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1) Introduction 

Dear Readers, 

This book grew in the years 1994 and 1997 out of the shared friendly 
cooperation with Dr. Ranendra lath  Das,  chairman of the Taraknath  Das  
Foundation in Berlin and nephew of Taraknath  Das.  As a document of the 
20th Century, it wí11 be published in German and English, no doubt finding 
interested readers in many parts of the world. We are glad to say that Dr.  

Tapan  Mukherjee of the US National Science Foundation authorized his 
biographical article about Professor Dr. Taraknath  Das  to be used for this 
book. Dr. Ranendranath  Das,  the nephew of Taraknath  Das,  contributed to 
this biographical article. 

Just living conditions cannot be successfully created through violence. 
However, the principles of a peaceful engagement can never lead to being 
passive and indifferent. Both ways of reacting to injustice would lead to 
dead ends. A third way can be found in the synopsis of contrary points of 
view, as Gandhi provided a third way, being able to read into the controversy 
between Taraknath  Das  and Leo Tolstoy. His answer was the non-violent 
service to Truth: "Satyagraha". 

"Truth (Satya) implies love, and firmness (agraha) engenders, and therefore 
serves as a synonym for force." 

And we find our new chance in this latent correlation, underlying these 
documents in our book. For the first time, the readers can decide themselves 
whether they activate their soul-force, as Martin Luther King later named 
it, to overcome the poverty and the wars of the present day. Only the truthful 
dialogue among generations and cultures renders possible a new be-
ginning. 

The readers might be interested to know that this book did not come into 
being as a matter of course. Leo Tolstoy's "Letter to a Hindu"(1908) is being 
published for the first time since decades. In 1925, Leo Tolstoy's secretary, 
Pavel Bírukoff, mistakenly thought that this letter had been addressed to 
the Bengali social-revolutionary, Chitta Ranjan  Das.  However, the Bengali 
Taraknath  Das  was the one, whom Leo Tolstoy encouraged to take a position 
on the terrible colonialism of the British in India, which robbed the lives of 
millions of Indians through the artificial famines and Opium dependency. 

Taraknath  Das,  the Bengali social-revolutionary, freedom-fighter and social-
scientist, lived of the greater part of his life in exile - before the First World 
War - in Canada and in the USA. He wanted to use Leo Tolstoy's authority to 
formulate an impressive case for world wide publicity, a case which the world's 
conscience no longer could ignore. In exile, he hoped to win unique sympathy 
for his movement "Free Hindusthan", if the irrevocable voice of the 80-year-
old Russian sage were to speak out loud for the Indian freedom movement. 
However, the reply came differently as Taraknath  Das  had imagined. Leo 
Tolstoy stated clearly in his letter that the causes of the miserable situation 
were to be found in the "voluntary servitude"(Etienne de la Boetie) of the 
Indians themselves, not just in the singular severity and political tricks of the 
colonial power. Above all Leo Tolstoy, in accordance with his teaching of 
nonviolent resistance - which indicated the only way out of the oppressive 
situation, rejected the use of counter-violence. For the first time in the German 
language area, the extensive answer of Taraknath  Das  is documented. This 
answer makes clear that the British Empire held on to its colonial might through 
unilateral economic dependency. Colonial dependency was produced by the 
East India Company and was systematically pursued with the help of Indian 
mercenaries and political underlings. In the years 1908 to 1910, in the time of 
this correspondence, there seemed to be no way out. The death rate through 
famine in India had already exceeded by far the death rate of soldiers and 
civilians who had died in the wars of the nineteenth century. The horror of 
technological warfare in the First World War (1914-1918) were yet to come for 
Taraknath  Das  and his contemporaries. Leo Tolstoy died in the year 1910. 

However, before that, Leo Tolstoy had transferred his testament of non-violence 
to a second Indian, through his correspondence with the lawyer Mohandas 
Karamchand Gandhi. The correspondence between Tolstoy and Gandhi in the 
years 1909 and 1910, which are completely translated and documented in this 
book (for the first time), clarifies how urgently the teaching of non-violent 
resistance (used in this book in contrast to the terms "passive resistance", "non-
resistance") intertwined Tolstoy and Gandhi. It was Mahatma Gandhi in South 
Africa who, through a prize competition, looked for a new word for this method 
of voluntary suffering for the Truth, a suffering persistently motivated towards 
reconciliation. "Satyagraha" (Firmness in Truth) was the solution, a modi-
fication of the word used by his relative Maganlal Gandhi, "Sadagra-
ha"(Firmness in Being). There is no doubt that "Truth" and "Being" are no 
more firmly intertwined as in the Indian language Sanskrit. Gandhi wrote in 

his autobiography: 

ιι 

ί~ 
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"The world rests upon the bedrock of satya or truth. Asatya meaning untruth 
also means non-existent, and satya or truth also means that which is. If untruth 
does not so much as exist, its victory is out of the question. And truth being 
that which is can never be destroyed. This is the doctrine of Satyagraha in a 
nutshell." 

During the time, in which he sent his first letter to Tolstoy, Gandhi was in 
London in conversation with the governing authorities, in order to abolish 
discriminatory laws against the Indian community in South Africa. The 
essay competition went through his head: "Ethics and Efficiency of Passive 
Resistance"; for at that time Gandhi had still called "passive" that which 
Socrates and Jesus, as witnesses to Truth, had exemplified in their lives. 
These examples inspired the oppressed to resist injustice in a non-violent 
way. Therefore, Gandhi wrote Tolstoy to ask his mentor for his advice; for 
it had become all too clear that Tolstoy had composed a new doctrine which 
rested upon old, prophetic insights. 

Gandhi demonstrated in the Indian emancipation struggle in the Transvaal 
that the representatives of Truth ("Satyagrahi") can claim their human rights 
free from the use of violence. Yet it was the adversaries in his own camp, who, 
by propagating counter-violence, most endangered the just struggle for 
emancipation. And it was a lucky conincidence for Gandhi that, in this 
situation, Leo Tolstoy sent Taraknath  Das  his "Letter to a Hindoo". Gandhi 
asked for permission to print this letter in his weekly "Indian Opinion". Yet 
he went beyond that and asked Tolstoy to make a slight change. The slight 
controversy about the concept of reincarnation and transmigration belongs 
to one of the most important passages in correspondences of the twentieth 
century, an open dialogue between East and West. Gandhi received the 
permission to publish, translated Tolstoy's "Letter to a Hindoo" into the Indian 
languages, and contributed to a wide popularization of Tolstoy's writings 
and concepts, not at least through the christening of the Tolstoy Farm together 
with Hermann Kallenbach, Gandhi's Johannesburg architect friend. Yet what 
began in the year 1910 with the Tolstoy Farm in Johannesburg and was lead 
to a successful conclusion in 1913, "Satyagraha in South Africa", was in itself 
none other than a practical example for successful non-violent resistance 
against an unjust system. And this far-shining, bright example which can be 
read in Gandhi's first autobiography was long ignored by the war-torn 
European culture for decades after the Second World War. None the least,  

Tolstoy's letter of legacy to Gandhi which first arrived in South Africa when 
Tolstoy had already died clarifies the challenge of Thought and Action of the 
"last ancestor" as Elias  Canetti  called Tolstoy. 

The "examination of the conscience" of the little girl in the young ladies' 
boarding school which Leo Tolstoy describes will never disappear from the 
memory of the one who has read it. Indeed, conscientious objectors to 
military service are not the last ones who are being supported by Leo Tolstoy 
for they must answer these kinds of questions to the present day and reject 
on grounds of their principles any act of killing. This "Firmness in Truth" 
(Satyagraha) was highly esteemed by Gandhi. After reading Tolstoy, Gan-
dhi, in his autobiography, held up the example of the Doukhobors (ín English: 
"Spirit Wrestlers"), the Russian community of vegetarians and pacifists, to 
the same level with Socrates and Jesus. Leo Tolstoy had recommended the 
Doukhobors for the Noble Peace Prize. It remained no coincidence that 
neither the Doukhobors nor Leo Tolstoy nor Mahatma Gandhi ever received 
the Noble Peace Prize. 

Now let us begin to recollect the "hidden tradition" of Non-violence. 

The Editor 

Berlin, August 1997 
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2) Editorial Note 

We are grateful to Mrs. Sinaida Bogatcheva of the Leo Tolstoy Estate Mu-
seum at Yasnaya Polyana near Tula (Russia); from the archive of Tolstoy's 
handwritings and correspondences of the Tolstoy State Museum in Moscow 
she sent us, as copy of the original handwriting, the text of the first two 
letters, which Taraknath  Das  wrote to Leo Tolstoy in the year 1908. This is 
the first time these letters are reproduced and published in the correct 
version. 

We are grateful to Professor Ram A. Mall  (Niederkassel,  Germany), because 
he improved the translation of Taraknath  Das'  response to Leo Tolstoy due 
to his knowledge of Vedanta philosophy. 

Taraknath  Das  Foundation (Berlin, Germany) and Dr-Ing. Ranendra lath  
Das  granted us copyright for Taraknath  Das'  letters; the US Copyright Office 
(Reference and Bibliography Division) via Library of Congress, Washington 
D.C., U.S.A. informed us about the fact that articles of Twentieth Century 
Magazine (Boston,  vols.  1-7, 1909-1913) may be published without any copyright 
restriction, because this magazine started before the year 1922. Part 1 of 
Taraknath  Das'  response to Leo Tolstoy was published in the "Twentieth 
Century Magazine", Vol. 2, No. 8, May 1910, pp. 16-19, part 2ín the "Twentieth 
Century Magazine", Vol. 2, No. 9, June 1910, pp. 20-23, part 3ín the "Twentieth 
Century Magazine", Vol. 2, No. 11, August 1910, pp. 24-29, part 4 in the 
"Twentieth Century Magazine", Vol. 2, No. 12, September 1910, pp. 30-32. 

Letters of Leo Tolstoy (1828-1910) may be published without copyright 
restriction since Tolstoy died more than 70 years ago. 

We are grateful to Mr. Jitendra Desai, Navajivan Trust (Ahmedabad, India) for 
copyright reproduction licence concerning Mahatma Gandhi's letters to Leo 
Tolstoy. These letters were published in: The Selected Works of Mahatma Gan-
dhi, Volume 5, Selected Letters, Navajivan Trust, Ahmedabad, 1968, pp. 10-26. 
Together with the Tolstoy-Gandhi correspondence, Tolstoy's "Letter to a Híndoo" 
has been reproduced by Dr. Kalidas Nag: Tolstoy and Gandhi, Patna 1950. The 
background of the Tolstoy-Gandhi correspondence has been illuminated by the 
Adviser to the Tolstoy State Museum, Alexander Shífman: Tolstoy and India, 
Delhi (Sahitya Akademi) 1969 (2nd edition 1978). Professor Shifman corrected 
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Nag who erroneously confused Taraknath  Das  with the Bengal revolutionary Chitta 
Ranjan  Das.  

We are grateful to Dr. J.I. Sand (Haifa, Israel) granting us permission to 
publish her grand-uncle Hermann Kallenbach's letter to Leo Tolstoy for 
the first time. The letter written by Vladimir Chertkov, Tolstoy's secretary, 
to Hermann Kallenbach can be found in the private Kallenbach Archive 
which the editor of this volume had built up. The Kallenbach Biography 
has recently been published. 

The essay on "Tolstoy and Gandhi" (Non-violent Resistance) - published by 
the Gandhi Information Centre, Berlin, Germany - has not been reproduced 
in this volume, part of it being recently published by Antony Copley and 
George Paxton (eds.) in their compilation "Gandhi and the Contemporary 
World", Essays to mark the 125th Anniversary of His Birth, published in 
1997 by the  Indo-British Historical Society, 21, Rajaram Metha Avenue, 
Chennai-600029, India (pp. 196-204). 

f.~  
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(1) 

Ta 

3) Documents

3a) Taraknath Das' Appeal to Leo Tolstoy 

Co1AV1t Leo Tolstoi, 

v\vlive>'sity StatioVI 

Seattle, Wash(iV19toV1) 

LA.S.A. 

May 24th 1908 

\Jo<A>' Vlame is V\OW Cl ho<Ase Wo>'d fo>' the people Wo>'kiV19 fo>' t-lL1mC1V1ity. 

}!0L1>' wovks to >'ep>'eseV1t the opp>'essed people of RL1ssici has opeV\ed the eyes 

of +he civilized Wo>'ld aV\d citfracted sympa+hy fo>' them, }!o<A>' mo>'al fo>"ce s<Abd<Aed 

+he C11Atoc>'citic powe>' of RL1ssiaV1 c;ov(e>'V1meV1)t which pe>'sistciV1tly opposed all

libe>'al opiV1ioV1s bL1t she is awed by yo<A>' wo>'k aV\d kep+ q<Aiet. 

JV\deed R<AssiciVI people ci>"e opp>'essed b<At they Cl>'e V\ot the most 

opp>'essed if we compci>'e o<A>' coV1ditioV1 - the coV1ditioV1 of the people of JV1dia, 

\Jo<A>' wo>"ld wide kV1owled9e of the histo>'y of V1citioV1s kV\oWs how we ci>'e 

opp>'essed. JV\ the book 11P>'ospe>'o1As B>'i+ish JV1dia" by Si>' William Di9by it 

is p>'oved +hat 1119000000 V1iV1eteeV\ millioV\s of people died IV\ JV1dia of fcimiVles 

d<A>'iV19 teV1 yeci>'s (1891-1900) whe>'ecis the lass of life by WC\>' IV\ all the wo>'ld 

d<A>'iV19 107 yea>'s (1793-1900) is 5000000 five millioV1s . 11 \Jo<A hate WC\>' b<At 

IV\ JV1dia famiV\es ci>"e Wo>'se +haV\ WC\>'. FamiV\es of JV1dia ci>'e V\ot famiV1es fo>' 

+he WC\Vlt of food p>'od<ActioVI b<At it is CC11Ased by d>'C1IV\C19e + povedy of people

C>'ecited by the B>'i+ish c;ov(e>'V1meV1)t, Js it V\ot shockiV19 +hat wheV\ millioVls

ci>'e stci>'ViV19 the scime time tho<ASC\V\ds of toV1s of vice C\V\d othe>' staple food

Cl>'e expoded fvom JV1dia by the B>'itish me>'chaV\ts! 

H<AmciV1ity is s1Affe>'iV19 to +he exfreme IV\ JV1dia1 the B>'i+ish policy iVI 

JV1dia is Cl meVIC\Ce to the Ch>'isticiVI CivilizatioVI !! 

14-

_}!o<A did immeV\se 900d by the lite>'cl>'}'.' wovks abo<At R<Assici, We pvay to 

yo<A +hat if yo<A have time cit least to wvite C\V\ cidicle aboL1t JV1dia aV\d th<As 

e;,<p>'ess yo<A>' views abo<At JV1dia! 

By the Vlame of the s+a>'ViV19 millioVls J cippecil to y o<A>' Ch>'isti,m spi>'it 

to take <AP the cci<Ase, 

JV\ a sepci>'cite cove>' J am seV1diV19 +wo copies of the 11Fvee t-liVld<AsthaV\ 11 

fo>' }'.'OIA>' pe>'IASC\I. 

-15 -

}!0L1f'S fr<Aly 

Ta>'akV\ath Das, 



(2) 

]\)orwid'\ l.Avliversity, 

, ]\)odhfield1 Venv10V1t 

lA.S.A. 

3„dy 15th 1908 

To 

Col,\Vlt Leo Tolstoy 

Hi9hly respected Decw Sil') 

J feel myself exceediV19I}' fodw·,ate jl,\st receiviV19 the V\ote of D.P. 

Makovisky writteV\ accordiV19 to }'Ol,\r directioVI, J am very 9lad to kV\oW +hat 

my hl,\mble idea has reached to a V\oble Sol,\I + there is V\o dol,\bt +hat some 

900d resl,\lt W\l,\St come Ol,\t of it, 

JV\ a separate cover J be9 to seV\d }'Ol,\ few pl,\blicatioV1s coV1cerV1iV19 

the preseV1t sitl,\atioVI, J am Vei"}' SOi">' }' +hat J have V\ot vei"}' maV\}' books with 

me which J caV\ seV\d }'Ol,\ jl,\st V\oW bl,\t withiVI a few days J hope to be able to 

seV\d }'Ol,\ few moi"e books, 

J most hl,\mbly be9 }'Ol,\I" advice abol,\t Ol,\I" Fi"ee HiVldl,\sthaV\ MovemeV\t 

so +hat it may become Sl,\CCessfl,\I. With pi"ofol,\V\d >'espect, 

\Jol,\f'S frl,\I}' 

Ta„akVlath Das,

P.S. Jf it is possible we wish +hat ):'Ol,\ will kiVldl):' meV1tioV1 of the Fi"ee 

-l-liV1dC1sthaV1 movemeV\t + WI):' p>'eseV\t add>'ess iVI ):'Ol,\i" P"'oposed adicle so +hat 

we caVI >'each aftei" people who mi9ht be iV1te>'ested b):' >'eadiV19 ):'Ol,\f' adicle, 

T. Das, 

-16

3b) Tolstoy's Letter to a Hindoo 

All that exists is One: people only call this One by different names. 

The Vedas 

God is love, and he that abideth in love abideth in God, and God abideth in him. 

1 John IV. 16. 

God is one whole; we are the parts. 

Exposition of the teaching of the Vedas by Vivekananda. 

I 

Do not seek quiet and rest in those earthly 

realms where delusions and desires are 

engendered, for if thou dost, thou wilt be 

dragged through the rough wilderness of life, 

which is far from Me. Whenever thou feelest 

that thy feet are becoming entangled in the 

interlaced roots of life, know that thou hast 

strayed from the path to which I beckon thee: 

for I have placed thee in broad, smooth paths, 

which are strewn with flowers. I have put a 

light before thee, which thou canst follow and 

thus run without stumbling. Krishna 

I have received your letter and two numbers of your periodical, both of which 
interest me extremely. The oppression of a majority by a minority, and the 
demoralization inevitably resulting from it, is a phenomenon that has always 
occupied me and has done so most particularly of late. I will try to explain to 
you what I think about that subject in general, and particularly about the cause 
from which the dreadful evils of which you write in your letter, and in the Hindu 
periodical you have sent me, have arisen and continue to arise. 

The reason for the astonishing fact that a majority of working people submit to a 
handful of idlers who control their labour and their very lives is always and 
everywhere the same - whether the oppressors and oppressed are of one race or 
whether, as in India and elsewhere, the oppressors are of a different nation. 

-17-



This phenomenon seems particularly strange in India, for there are more than 

two hundred million people, highly gifted both physically and mentally, find 

themselves in the power of a small group of people quite alien to them in thought, 
and immeasurably inferior to them in religious morality. 

From your letter and the articles in Free Hindustan as well as from the very 
interesting writings of the Hindu Swami Vivekananda and others, it appears 

that, as is the case in our time with the ills of all nations, the reason lies in the 

lack of a reasonable religious teaching which by explaining the meaning of life 

would supply a supreme law for the guidance of conduct and would replace the 

more than dubious precepts of pseudo-religion and pseudo-science with the 

immoral conclusions deduced from them and commonly called 'civilization'. 

Your letter, as well as the articles in Free Hindustan and Indian political literature 

generally, shows that most of the leaders of public opinion among your people 

no longer attach any significance to the religious teachings that were and are 

professed by the peoples of India, and recognize no possibility of freeing the 

people from the oppression they endure except by adopting the irreligious and 

profoundly immoral social arrangements under which the English and other pseu

do-Christian nations live to-day. 

And yet the chief if not the sole cause of the enslavement of the Indian peoples 

by the English lies in this very absence of a religious consciousness and of the 

guidance for conduct which should flow from it - a lack common in our day to 

all nations East and West, from Japan to England and America alike. 

II 

0 ye, who see perplexities over your heads, 

beneath your feet, and to the right and left of 

you; you will be an eternal enigma unto 

yourselves until ye become humble and joyful 

as children. Then will ye find Me, and having 

found Me in yourselves, you will rufe over 

worlds, and looking out from the great world 

within to the little world without, you will 

bless everything that is, and find all is weil 

with time and with you. Krishna 

-18-

To make my thoughts clear to you I must go farther back. We do not, cannot, and 
I venture to say need not, know how men lived millions ofyears ago or even ten 

thousand years ago, but we do know positively that, as far back as we have any 
knowledge of mankind, it has always lived in special groups of families, tri bes, 
and nations in which the majority, in the conviction that it must be so, submissively 
and willingly bowed to the rule of one or more persons - that is to a very small 

minority. Despite all varieties of circumstances and personalities these relations 
manifested themselves among the various peoples ofwhose origin we have any 

knowledge; and the farther back we go the more absolutely necessary did this 
arrangement appear, both to the rulers and the ruled, to make it possible for 

people to live peacefully together. 

So it was everywhere. But though this external form of life existed for centuries 

and still exists, very early - thousands of years before our time - amid this life 
based on coercion, one and the same thought constantly emerged among diffe
rent nations, namely, that in every individual a spiritual element is manifested 

that gives life to all that exists, and that this spiritual element strives to unite 

with everything of a like nature to itself, and attains this aim through love. This 
thought appeared in most various forms at different tim es and places, with varying 
completeness and clarity. lt found expression in Brahmanism, Judaism, Mazdaism 
(the teachings of Zoroaster), in Buddhism, Taoism, Confucianism, and in the 

writings of the Greek and Roman sages, as well as in Christianity and 
Mohammedanism. The mere fact that this thought has sprung up among diffe

rent nations and at different times indicates that it is inherent in human nature 

and contains the truth. But this truth was made known to people who considered 
that a community could only be kept together if some of them restrained others, 

and so it appeared quite irreconcilable with the existing order of society. Moreover 
it was at first expressed only fragmentarily, and so obscurely that though people 

admitted its theoretic truth they could not entirely accept it as guidance for their 
conduct. Then, too, the dissemination of the truth in a society based on coercion 

was always hindered in one and the same manner, namely, those in power, feeling 
that the recognition of this truth would undermine their position, consciously or 
sometimes unconsciously perverted it by explanations and additions quite foreign 

to it, and also opposed it by open violence. Thus the truth - that his life should be 

directed by the spiritual element which is its basis, which manifests itself as 
love, and which is so natural to man - this truth, in order to force a way to man's 

consciousness, had to struggle not merely against the obscurity with which it 
was expressed and the intentional and unintentional distortions surrounding it, 
but also against deliberate violence, which by means of persecutions and 
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punishments sought to compel men to accept religious laws authorized by the 
rulers and conflicting with the truth. Such a hindrance and misrepresentation of 
the truth - which had not yet achieved complete clarity - occurred everywhere: 
in Confucianism and Taoism, in Buddhism and in Christianity, in 
Mohammedanism, and in your Brahmanism. 

III 

My hand has sowed love everywhere, giving 
unto all that will receive. Blessings are offered 
unto all My children, but many times in their 
blindness they fail to see them. How few there 
are who gather the gifts which lie in profusion 
at their feet: how many there are, who, in 
wilful waywardness, turn their eyes away from 
them and complain with a wail that they have 
not that which I have given them; many of 
them defiantly repudiate not only My gifts, but 
Me also, Me, the Source of all blessings and 
the Author of their being. 	Krishna 

I tarry awhile from the turmoil and strife of 
the world. I will beautify and quicken thy life 
with love and with joy, for the light of the soul 
is Love. Where Love is, there is contentment 
and peace, and where there is contentment 
and peace, there am I, also, in their midst. 

Krishna 

The aim of the sinless One consists in acting 
without causing sorrow to others, although he 
could attain to great power by ignoring their 
feelings. 
The aim of the sinless One lies in not doing 
evil unto those who have done evil unto him. 
If a man causes suffering even to those who 
hate him without any reason, he will 
ultimately have grief not to be overcome. 

—20— 

The punishment of evil doers consists in 
making them feel ashamed of themselves by 
doing them a great kindness. 
Of what use is superior knowledge in the one, 
if he does not endeavour to relieve his 
neighbour's want as much as his own? 
If in the morning, a man wishes to do evil 
unto another, in the evening the evil will 
return to him. 	The Hindu Kural. 

Thus it went on everywhere. The recognition that love represents the highest 
morality was nowhere denied or contradicted, but this truth was so interwoven 
everywhere with all kinds of falsehoods which distorted it, that finally nothing 
of it remained but words. It was taught that this highest morality was only 
applicable to private life - for home use, as it were - but that in public life all 
forms of violence - such as imprisonment, executions, and wars - might be used 
for the protection of the majority against a minority of evil-doers, though such 
means were diametrically opposed to any vestige of love. And though common 
sense indicated that if some men claim to decide who is to be subjected to violence 
of all kinds for the benefit of others, these men to whom violence is applied may, 
in turn, arrive at a similar conclusion with regard to those who have employed 
violence to them, and though the great religious teachers of Brahmanism, 
Buddhism, and above all of Christianity, foreseeing such a perversion of the law 
of love, have constantly drawn attention to the one invariable condition of love 
(namely, the enduring of injuries, insults, and violence of all kinds without 
resisting evil by evil) people continued - regardless of all that leads man forward 
- to try to unite the incompatibles: the virtue of love, and what is opposed to 
love, namely, the restraining of evil by violence. And such a teaching, despite its 
inner contradiction, was so firmly established that the very people who recognize 
love as a virtue accept as lawful at the same time an order of life based on violence 
and allowing men not merely to torture but even to kí11 one another. 

For a long time people lived in this obvious contradiction without noticing it. 
But a time arrived when this contradiction became more and more evident to 
thinkers of various nations. And the old and simple truth that it is natural for 
men to help and to love one another, but not to torture and to kí11 one another, 
became ever clearer, so that fewer and fewer people were able to believe the 
sophistries by which the distortion of the"lIiruth had been made so plausible. 
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In former times the chief method of justifying the use of violence and thereby 
infringing the law of love was by claiming a divine right for the rulers: the Tsars, 
Sultans, Rajahs, Shahs, and other heads of states. But the longer humanity lived 
the weaker grew the belief in this peculiar, God-given right of the ruler. That 
belief withered in the same way and almost simultaneously in the Christian and 
the Brahman world, as well as in Buddhist and Confucian spheres, and in recent 
times it has so faded away as to prevail no longer against man's reasonable 
understanding and the true religious feeling. 

People saw more and more clearly, and now the majority see quite clearly, the 
senselessness and immorality of subordinating their wills to those of other people 
just like themselves, when they are bidden to do what is contrary not only to 
their interests but also to their moral sense. And so one might suppose that having 
lost confidence in any religious authority for a belief in the divinity of potentates 
of various kinds, people would try to free themselves from subjection to it. But 
unfortunately not only were the rulers, who were considered supernatural beings, 
benefited by having the peoples in subjection, but as a result of the belief in, and 
during the rule of, these pseudo-divine beings, ever larger and larger circles of 
people grouped and established themselves around them, and under an appearance 
of governing took advantage of the people. And when the old deception of a 
supernatural and God-appointed authority had dwindled away these men were 
only concerned to devise a new one which like its predecessor should make it 
possible to hold the people in bondage to a limited number of rulers. 

IV 

Children, do you want to know by what your 
hearts should be guided? Throw aside your 
longings and strivings after that which is null 
and void, get rid of your erroneous thoughts 
about happiness and wisdom, and your empty 
and insincere desires. Dispense with these and 
you will know Love. 	 Krishna 

Be not the destroyers of yourselves. Arise to 
your true Being, and then you will have 
nothing to fear. 	 Krishna  

New justifications have now appeared in place of the antiquated, obsolete, 
religious ones. These new justifications are just as inadequate as the old ones, 
but as they are new their futility cannot immediately be recognized by the majority 
of men. Besides this, those who enjoy power propagate these new sophistries 
and support them so skilfully that they seem irrefutable even to many of those 
who suffer from the oppression these theories seek to justify. These new 
justifications are termed `scientific'. But by the term `scientific' is understood 
just what was formerly understood by the term `religious': just as formerly 
everything called `religious' was held to be unquestionable simply because it 
was called religious, so now all that is called `scientific' is held to be 
unquestionable. In the present case the obsolete religious justification of violence 
which consisted in the recognition of the supernatural personality of the God-
ordained ruler (`there is no power but of God') has been superseded by the 
`scientific' justification which puts forward, first, the assertion that because the 
coercion of man by man has existed in all ages, it follows that such coercion 
must continue to exist. This assertion that people should continue to live as they 
have done throughout past ages rather than as their reason and conscience 
indicate, is what `science' calls `the historic law'. A further `scientific' 
justification lies in the statement that as among plants and wild beasts there is a 
constant struggle for existence which always results in the survival of the fittest, 
a similar struggle should be carried on among human beings - beings, that is, 
who are gifted with intelligence and love; faculties lacking in the creatures subject 
to the struggle for existence and survival of the fittest. Such is the second 
`scientific justification. 

The third, most important, and unfortunately most widespread justification is, at 
bottom, the age-old religious one just a little altered: that in public life the 
suppression of some for the protection of the majority cannot be avoided - so 
that coercion is unavoidable however desirable reliance on love alone might be 
in human intercourse. The only difference in this justification by pseudo-science 
consists in the fact that, to the question why such and such people and not others 
have the right to decide against whom violence may and must be used, pseudo-
science now gives a different reply to that given by religion - which declared that 
the right to decide was valid because it was pronounced by persons possessed of 
divine power. `Science' says that these decisions represent the will of the people, 
which under a constitutional form of government is supposed to find expression 
in all the decisions and actions of those who are at the helm at the moment. 
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Such are the scientific justifications of the principle of coercion. They are not 
merely weak but absolutely invalid, yet they are so much needed by those who 
occupy privileged positions that they believe in them as blindly as they formerly 
believed in the immaculate conception, and propagate them just as confidently. 
And the unfortunate majority of men bound to toil is so dazzled by the pomp with 
which these `scientific truths' are presented, that under this new influence it accepts 
these scientific stupidities for holy truth, just as it formerly accepted the pseudo-
religious justifications; and it continues to submit to the present holders of power 
who are just as hard-hearted but rather more numerous than before. 

V 

Who am I? lam that which thou  hast  searched 
for since thy baby eyes gazed wonderingly 
upon the world, whose horizon hides this real 
life from thee. lam that which in thy heart 
thou  hast  prayed for; demanded as thy 
birthright, although thou  hast  not known what 
it was. lam that which has lain in thy soul for 
hundreds and thousands of years. Sometimes l 
lay in thee grieving because thou didst not 
recognize me; sometimes l raised my head, 
opened my eyes, and extended my arms 
calling thee either tenderly and quietly, or 
strenuously, demanding that thou shouldst 
rebel against the iron chains which bound thee 
to the earth. 	 Krishna 

So matters went on, and still go on, in the Christian world. But we might have 
hope that in the immense Brahman, Buddhist, and Confucian worlds this new 
scientific superstition would not establish itself, and that the Chinese, Japanese, 
and Hindus, once their eyes were opened to the religious fraud justifying violence, 
would advance directly to a recognition of the law of love inherent in humanity, 
and which had been so forcibly enunciated by the great Eastern teachers. But 
what has happened is that the scientific superstition replacing the religious one 
has been accepted and secured a stronger and stronger hold in the East.  

In your periodical you set out as the basic principle which should guide the 
actions of your people the maxim that: `Resistance to aggression is not simply 
justifiable but imperative, non-resistance hurts both Altruism and Egotism.' 

Love is the only way to rescue humanity from all ills, and in it you too have the 
only method of saving your people from enslavement. In very ancient times love 
was proclaimed with special strength and clearness among your people to be the 
religious basis of human life. Love, and forcible resistance to evil-doers, involve 
such a mutual contradiction as to destroy utterly the whole sense and meaning of 
the conception of love. And what follows? With a light heart and in the twentieth 
century you, an adherent of a religious people, deny their law, feeling convinced 
of your scientific enlightenment and your right to do so, and you repeat (do not 
take this amiss) the amazing stupidity indoctrinated in you by the advocates of 
the use of violence - the enemies of truth, the servants first of theology and then 
of science - your European teachers. 

You say that the English have enslaved your people and hold them in subjection 
because the latter, have not resisted resolutely enough and have not met force by 
force. 

But the case is just the opposite. If the English have enslaved the people of India 
it is just because the latter recognized, and still recognize, force as the funda-
mental principle of the social order. In accord with that principle they submitted 
to their little rajahs, and on their behalf struggled against one another, fought the 
Europeans, the English, and are now trying to fight with them again. 

A commercial company enslaved a nation comprising two hundred millions. 
Tell this to a man free from superstition and he will fail to grasp what these 
words mean. What does it mean that thirty thousand men, not athletes but rather 
weak and ordinary people, have subdued two hundred million vigorous, clever, 
capable, and freedom-loving people? Do not the figures make it clear that it is 
not the English who have enslaved the Indians, but the Indians who have enslaved 

themselves? 

When the Indians complain that the English have enslaved them it is as if 
drunkards complained that the spirit-dealers who have settled among them have 
enslaved them. You tell them that they might give up drinking, but they reply 
that they are so accustomed to it that they cannot abstain, and that they must 
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have alcohol to keep up their energy. Is it not the same thing with the millions of 
people who submit to thousands, or even to hundreds, of others - of their own or 
other nations? 

If the people of India are enslaved by violence it is only because they themselves 
live and have lived by violence, and do not recognize the eternal law of love 
inherent in humanity. 

„Pitiful and foolish is the man who seeks what he already has, and does not 
know that he has it. Yes, pitifi'l and foolish is he who does not know the bliss of 
love which surrounds him and which I have given him." 	 Krishna. 

As soon as men live entirely in accord with the law of love natural to their hearts 
and now revealed to them, which excludes all resistance by violence, and therefore 
hold aloof from all participation in violence - as soon as this happens, not only 
will hundreds be unable to enslave a single individual. Do not resist the evil-
doer and take no part in doing so, either in the violent deeds of the administration, 
in the law courts, the collection of taxes, or above all in soldiering, and no one in 
the world wí11 be able to enslave you. 

VI  

O ye who sit in bondage and continually seek 
and pant for freedom, seek only for love. Love 
is peace in itself and peace which gives 
complete satisfaction. lam the key that opens 
the portal to the rarely discovered land where 
contentment alone is found. 	Krishna 

What is now happening to the people of the East as of the West is like what happens 
to every individual when he passes from childhood to adolescence and from youth 
to manhood. He loses what had hitherto guided his life and lives without direction, 
not having found a new standard suitable to his age, and so he invents all sorts of 
occupations, cares, distractions, and stupefactions to divert his attention from the 
misery and senselessness of his life. Such a condition may last a long time. 

When an individual passes from one period of life to another, a time comes when 
he cannot go on in senseless activity amd excitement as before, but has to under-
stand that although he has outgrown what before used to direct him, this does not  

mean that he must live without any reasonable guidance, but rather that he must 
formulate for himself an understanding of life corresponding to his age, and having 
elucidated it must be guided by it. And in the same way a similar time must come 
in the growth and development of humanity. I believe that such a time has now 
arrived - not in the sense that it has come in the year 1908, but that the inherent 
contradiction of human life has now reached an extreme degree of tension: on the 
one side there is the consciousness of the beneficence of the law of love, and on 
the other the existing order of life which has for centuries occasioned an empty, 
anxious, restless, and troubled mode of life, conflicting as it does with the law of 
love and built on the use of violence. This contradiction must be faced, and the 
solution will evidently not be favourable to the outlived law of violence, but to the 
truth which has dwelt in the hearts of men from remote antiquity: the truth that the 
law of love is in accord with the nature of man. 

But men can only recognize this truth to its full extent when they have completely 
freed themselves from all religious and scientific superstitions and from all the 
consequent misrepresentations and sophistical distortions by which its recognition 
has been hindered for centuries. 

To save a sinking ship it is necessary to throw overboard the ballast, which 
though it may once have been needed would now cause the ship to sink. And 
so it is with the scientific superstition which hides the truth of their welfare 
from mankind. In order that men should embrace the truth - not in the vague 
way they did in childhood, nor in the one-sided and perverted way presented 
to them by their religious and scientific teachers, but embrace it as their highest 
law - the complete liberation of this truth from all and every superstition (both 
pseudo-religious and pseudo-scientific) by which it is still obscured is essen-
tial: not a partial, timid attempt, reckoning with traditions sanctified by age 
and with the habits of the people - not such as was effected in the religious 
sphere by Guru-Nanak, the founder of the sect of the Sikhs, and in the Christi-
an world by Luther, and by similar reformers in other religions - but a funda-
mental cleansing of religious consciousness from all ancient religious and 
modern scientific superstitions. 

If only people freed themselves from their beliefs in all kinds of Ormuzds, Brah-
mas, Sabbaoths, and their incarnation as Krishnas and  Christs,  from beliefs in 
Paradises and Hells, in reincarnations and resurrections, from belief in the 
interference of the Gods in the external affairs of the universe, and above all, if they 
freed themselves from belief in the infallibility of all the various Vedas, Bibles, 
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Gospels, Tripitakas,  Korans,  and the like, and also freed themselves from blind 
belief in a variety of scientific teachings about infinitely small atoms and molecules 
and in all the infinitely great and infinitely remote worlds, their movements and 
origin, as well as from faith in the infallibility of the scientific law to which humanity 
is at present subjected: the historic law, the economic laws, the law of struggle and 
survival, and so on - if people only freed themselves from this terrible accumulation 
of futile exercises of our lower capacities of mind and memory called the 'Sciences', 
and from the innumerable divisions of all sorts of histories,  anthropologies,  
homiletics, bacteriologies, jurisprudences, cosmographies, strategies - their name 
is legion - and freed themselves from all this harmful, stupefying ballast - the sim-
ple law of love, natural to man, accessible to all and solving all questions and 
perplexities, would of itself become clear and obligatory. 

VII 

Children, look at the flowers at your feet; do 
not trample upon them. Look at the love in 
your midst and do not repudiate it. 	Krishna 

There is a higher reason which transcends all 
human minds. It is far and near. It permeates 
all the worlds and at the same time is 
infinitely higher than they. 
A man who sees that all things are contained 
in the higher spirit cannot treat any being with 
contempt. 
For him to whom all spiritual beings are equal 
to the highest there can be no room for 
deception of grief. 
Those who are ignorant and are devoted to the 
religious rites only, are in a deep gloom, but 
those who are given up to fruitless meditations 
are in a still greater darkness. 

Upanishads, from Vedas 

Yes, in our time all these things must be cleared away in order that mankind may 
escape from self-inflicted calamities that have reached an extreme intensity. 
Whether an Indian seeks liberation from subjection to the English, or anyone else 
struggles with an oppressor either of his own nationality or of another - whether it 
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be a Negro defending himself against the North Americans; or Persians, Russians, 
or Turks against the Persian, Russian, or Turkish governments, or any man seeking 
the greatest welfare for himself and for everybody else - they do not need 
explanations and justifications of old religious superstitions such as have been 
formulated by your Vivekanandas, Baba Bharatis, and others, or in the Christian 
world by a number of similar interpreters and exponents of things that nobody 
needs; nor the innumerable scientific theories about matters not only unnecessary 
but for the most part harmful. (In the spiritual realm nothing is indifferent: what is 
not useful is harmful.) 

What are wanted for the Indians as for the Englishman, the Frenchman, the German, 
and the Russian, are not Constitutions and Revolutions, nor all sorts of Conferences 
and Congresses, nor the many ingenious devices for submarine navigation and 
aerial navigation, nor powerful explosives, nor all sorts of conveniences to add to 
the enjoyment of the rich, ruling classes; nor new schools and universities with 
innumerable faculties of science, nor an augmentation of papers and books, nor 
gramophones and cinematographs, nor those childish and for the most part corrupt 
stupidities termed art - but one thing only is needful; the knowledge of the simple 
and clear truth which finds place in every soul that is not stupefied by religious 
and scientific superstitions - the truth that for our life one law is valid - the law of 
love, which brings the highest happiness to every individual as well as to all 
mankind. Free your minds from those overgrown, mountainous imbecilities which 
hinder your recognition of it, and at once the truth wí11 emerge from amid the 
pseudo-religious nonsense that has been smothering it: the indubitable, eternal 
truth inherent in man, which is one and the same in all the great religions of the 
world. It will in due time emerge and make its way to general recognition, and the 
nonsense that has obscured it will disappear of itself, and with it will go the evil 
from which humanity now suffers. 

"Children, look upwards with younbeclouded eyes, and a world full of joy and 
love will disclose itself to you, a rational world made by My wisdom, the only 
real world. Then you wí11 know what love has done with you, what love has 
bestowed upon you, what love demands from you." 	Krishna 

Yasnaya Polyana, December 14th, 1908 
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3c) Taraknath  Das'  letter of response to Leo Tolstoy 

Part I 

Your open letter to us in reply to our private correspondence is unique and ideal in 
the way you have discussed the question of non-resistance and love. The world 
expects to hear a message of the like nature from a soul like yours, you who have 
experienced the sweetness and blessings of universal fellowship and unity of souls. 
An individual who really realizes but not theorizes that "All that exists is One; 
people only call this One by different names" - to him there is no need of 
constitutions, revolutions, conferences, congresses; to him, arts and sciences are 
stupidity; anything material is repulsive. The stage of which you speak is the stage 
of being above all material qualities - what the Hindu philosophers call "Gunatita". 

According to the teachings of the prophet Krishna in the Bagavat Gita, the epitome 
of Hindoo philosophy, and according to our common sense, we see there are four 
stages of existence in individuals, societies and states. They are (1) dullness, (2) 
activity, (3) serenity, (4) "The stage of Gunatita." As we cannot expect the dogma 
relative to dullness to be fully applicable to activity, serenity and so on. The diet 
of a young man is quite different from that of an old man; so your ideas are diffe-
rent from ours. Your sphere is to live above the material plane and renounce it 
altogether, whereas ours is to perform the duties as long as we live in the material 
plane. To you, there is no duty, but we have duties. We are not worshippers of 
violence. Our mottoes, "Resistance to tyranny is service to humanity and a necessity 
to civilization," and "Resistance to aggression is not simply justifiable, but impe-
rative; non-resistance hurts both Altruism and Egoism", are not inconsistent with 
the law of progress and service to humanity - theories in which you possibly do 
not believe. We advocate resistance. Resistance is an active effort to overcome 
obstacles. We would again like to say that our idea is progress and comfort to 
humanity at large. We never advocate, as you have supposed, that violence is the 
only possible way of uniting peoples into societies. 

Our motto is not an absolute doctrine, but it is dependent upon the condition of 
society and state. If there is no trace of aggression and tyranny, there is no 
expression of our dogma. But, as long as good and evil exist, as long as the 
rights of the weak are usurped by the strong, and as long as there remains the 
diversity of nature among human beings, our principle stands true, and it will 
remain operative as the active expression and effort of love to humanity until the 
millennium comes. 
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Non-resistance is an absolute dogma. We deny the existence of absolute non-
resistance. In fact, in the last analysis, non-resistance does not exist. From our 
standpoint, our mere existence is a struggle. And, sir, we see that you are a strong 
pillar to support our doctrine by your actions. You, as a lover of humanity and 
preacher of the blessed idea of universal fellowship, in which nearly all Hindoo 
political leaders - at least we - believe, have always raised your powerful voice 
against the oppression of the majority by the minority of a people. You, by your 
utterances and writings have strongly resisted the idea of special privilege which 
is tyranny and have preached the sacredness of equal rights. You have upheld the 
rights and dignity of human life; you are resisting the evil force and brute nature 
by your moral force, you are facing right and moving towards right, and thus 
resisting wrong in a beneficial sense. Your actions are all violence to the people 
against whose interests they are arrayed. Violence and benevolence are measured 
by the relative value of the actions and the motives underlying them. 

The idea of absolute non-resistance is not always love, but often bespeaks dullness, 
weakness, leading to fatalism; and to establish this fact, I will give a concrete 
example as it is experienced in India. 

A Hindoo gentleman with his wife was travelling in a train. They were alone in the 
compartment until two "Tommy Atkins" entered, as they frequently do. One of 
them reached the lady and showed activity to ignore the purity of womanhood, 
while the other stood at the door to stop the entrance of anyone from outside who 
might resist their vile actions. All means of escape were cut off. Sir, would you in 
this case ask the husband of that lady to use love, which you think must be consistent 
with non-resistance towards the brute, or would you ask him, for the sake of love 
towards his comrade and love of morality to use his manly force to resist the brutal 
action? Would you, sir, ask the lady not to resist the infamous deed? No, we believe 
that you would ask the parties subjected to such treatment to resist it to the last. 
Our position is just the same. We are believers in universal fellowship, but we are 
intolerant of any action of exploitation of any nation, race, society, family or 
individual by others. We advocate resistance - it may be moral or physical, active 
or passive, it may be direct or indirect - never to uphold the base instincts and 
deliberate actions of robbery of one nation by another as it is done in India to-day 
by the British Government, but to denounce it, and if possible, to abolish it; and we 
are glad to see, sir, that you have advised us to adopt passive resistance. You have 
advised our countrymen not to participate in the violent deeds of administration, 
of law courts, of collecting taxes and aiding the military rule of British Government 
in India by enlisting as soldiers. We appeal td"tiur countrymen to follow your sound 
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advice, as we think passive resistance is often more effective than active opposition. 
We will ask our countrymen to adopt measures of active opposition only when 
they see that passive resistance leads to imprisonment and deportation without any 
kind of trial, as it does today in India. We advocate that when passive resistance 
becomes futile, we ought to adopt active resistance to stop aggression and tyranny. 

We want to establish a kingdom of love; but how can we do it under the existing 
circumstances? Sir, you wí11 accept the axiomatic truth, "two things cannot occupy 
the same space at the same time," and it is equally true psychologically with all 
ideas and incidents. In order to establish an order superior to the existing state of 
affairs it is first necessary to break down the undesirable system. And we advocate 
that we have to resist evil in order to uplift righteousness. 

We, the Indian Nationalists, believe, and we think that you, sir, do not disagree 
with us, that the British Government in India is nothing but a commercial agency 
bartering the life-blood of millions of Indian people for mere pounds, shillings and 
pence. We do not care to go into the minute details of the matter, but will quote a 
passage from the issue of Justice for Feb. 27, 1909, to substantiate our statement: 

"British rule in India is one long record of wrong and robbery. The people are 
being bled to death and made easy victims for the plague by our systematic 
extortion. Indians are deprived of all control over their own country. Free speech, 
free press, free trial, freedom of every sort is being relentlessly suppressed. Wholly 
innocent men are being transported and kept in prison without the chance of saying 
a word in their own defence, under enactments worthy of a  Sergius  or a Plehve. 
Young university students, guilty only of political offences of the mildest character, 
have been publicly flogged by Liberal orders tí11 the blood ran down their backs. 
Torture in British prisons, both before and after trial, has been quite common, and 
is admitted to have been so by British officials, and as a manifest deduction from 
all these facts, such a government as this of ours in India is wholly infamous, and 
a curse alike to the people of India, the people of England and humanity at large." 

To substantiate the above remarks, we produce some authoritative views on the 
moral, educational, sanitary, economic and civil condition of India under the Bri-
tish Rule. In a paper entitled "Success of British Government in India from the 
Moral Point of View", The Harp of New York, for May 1909, cites the following  

from an exchange, which is of special value as containing the official orders that 
reveal the shame of England's army: 

"The British army in India recruits women for the purpose of harlotry with an 
almost brutal disregard for even the God of Appearance. On June 17, 1886, Sir F. 
(now Lord) Roberts, issued his `circular memorandum' addressed to general 
officers commanding divisions and districts. In it he says: 

"In the regimental bazaars it is necessary to have a sufficient number of women; 
to take care that they are sufficiently attractive, and to provide them proper houses.' 

"In furtherance of these instructions, the officer commanding the Connaught 
Rangers at Jullender, wrote to the assistant quarter master as follows: 

"The cantonment magistrate has already on more than one occasion been requested 
to obtain a number of younger and more attractive women, but with little or no 
success. He will again be appealed to. The Major-General commanding should 
invoke the aid of the local government by instructing the cantonment magistrates, 
whom they appoint, that they give all possible aid to commanding officers in 
procuring a sufficient number of young, attractive, and healthy women." 

It will be observed that the magistrates are acting as procurers at the instigation of 
army officers. 

When the British were introducing the opium trade into India, they sent 
commissioners into the territory they thought suitable for the cultivation of the 
poppy, and summoning all the ryots (peasant farmers) before them, these 
commissioners compelled each to set aside as much of his land as the commissioners 
wanted for the culture of this accursed drug. 

When the natives would not buy or use the opium, the government spent a vast 
sum of money in giving it away free in order to cultivate among them a liking for 
it. The drug has ruined millions, body and soul, but it has brought a great revenue 
to the British Government. 
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The effect of this opium cultivation is demoralizing and disintegrating. "It 
depopulated the country and degenerated the people. From having once been a 
fine, manly race, the Assamees (natives of a province of the Hindustan) have 
become absolutely the most abject and worthless in all India. The growth of 
population among them was checked by it; the men became prematurely old; the 
women bore fewer children and the children rarely lived to become old men." 

Truth can never be too strong. The British merchants and British government 
are the causes of the introduction of opium and liquor in Hindustan. Some years 
ago the distribution of free liquor was a common thing. Even to-day, the British 
government distributes liquor regularly in the native army, and the effect is to 
disintegrate our finest specimens of manhood. Opium is also secretly distributed 
among the people, and the Government has adopted the same plan as the British 
merchants did in China and Formosa. How opium was introduced into Formosa 
is thus set forth in Japanese Government records:- 

"Opium was first imported into the island (Formosa) about thirty years ago and 
it was imported in the raw state. It was imported through Hong Kong by the 
English merchants who told the natives that their sickness would be cured if 
they took it as medicine. The natives were very glad to hear this and procured 
the same gratis from the merchants and for a short time seemed to be cured. This 
is how they became accustomed to smoking, and according to the English 
merchants, they thought it excellent medicine and from that time on consumed 
large quantities of it. It was several years afterward that they found it to be 
poisonous." 

A careful writer in Free Hindustan for August, 1908, says:- 

"We have seen in Vancouver, B.C., at least two hundred Sikhs, who use opium 
even with tea, and they testify that they were told first that opium was good 
medicine for head-ache, gout, trouble with stomach, and thus they began to use 
it and now they are slaves to the poison." This official drugging in India is daily 
increasing and we produce a British parliamentary report about it: 

"In reply to a question in the English House of Commons on April 27, asking for 
the total net revenues from excisable liquors and drugs in India for a series of 
years, the following statement was made by Mr. Hobhouse on behalf of the Under 
Secretary for India, Mr. Buchanan: The figures of net revenue, stated in sterling at 
the rate of 15 rupees to the pound, are as follows: 1874-5, 1,561,000 Pounds; 1883-4, 
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2,538,000 Pounds; 1894-5, 3,620,000 Pounds; 1904-5, 5,295,000 Pounds; 1905-
6, 5,621,000 Pounds; 1907-8, 5,163,000 Pounds; 1908-9, 7,342,000 Pounds; 1909-
10, 6,717,000 Pounds. For the last two years the figures are estimates." 

Part II 

Education is the bread of the soul. A misconception for want of accurate information 
about the British educational policy toward Hindustan, is very widely spread among 
people of civilized countries. The British Government and press trumpet all along 
that the British occupancy of India has been a great benefit to our people, and cite 
the spread of education. We do not wish to pass any opinion, but we are quoting 
solid facts and challenge contradiction of them. 

"When in 1792, Wilberford proposed to add two clauses to the Charter of the 
year, for sending out schoolmasters to India, the directors of the company strongly 
objected to the proposal. On that occasion one of the directors stated that they 
had just lost America through their folly of having allowed the establishment of 
schools and colleges, and it would not do for them to repeat the same act of folly 
in regard to Indiá: if the natives required anything in the way of education, they 
must come to England for ít."(1) 

"This policy still exists at the bottom of the educational system established by the 
British Government in Modern India. Although this policy, or rather fear, has 
apparently been modified and schools, colleges and universities have been founded, 
still the Government of India does not feel safe in giving the natives substantial 
higher education of the same nature as can be obtained in England, Europe and 
America.' (2) 

To clear this last remark, we would like to say, that even to-day if we desire the 
higher education, we must go to England or some other western country. This is 
not all: We must also go to England to qualify ourselves as Indian Civil Servants, 
because the Indian Civil Service examinations are held only in England, so that 
poor countrymen of ours may not get any opportunity of governing our own 
country. How noble it is! 

(1) J.C. Marshman's Evidence, Lord's Second Report, 1953. 

(2) India and Her People, by Swami Abh°edananda. Pp. 190-191 
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Rev. J. T. Sunderland, after a long residence in India, says: 

"Much credit has been given to the Indian Government for education. It has done 
some good work in this direction, for which let it have full praise; but how little it 
has done when compared with the need, or compared with what the people want, or 
with its ability if it would only use its resources primarily for India's good! Why 
has so little of the people's money been spent for education? The munificent sum of 
one penny and a fifth, i.e., two cents per head of the population! Think of it. Is it 
any wonder that after a century and a half of British dominance the number of 
persons in India who can read and write is only about seven out of a hundred among 
males, and one in two hundred among females? With their native industries badly 
broken down the Indian people have special need of industrial, technical and practical 
education, but the rulers are giving them almost nothing of this kind. Britain's 
neglect of education is a dark stain upon her treatment of India."(3) 

Mr. Keir Hardie, M.P., spoke at Arbroath in Scotland in April, 1908, in the 
following way: "Take for instance, education in India: How much were they 
spending for education? One penny, i.e. two cents per annum. How much for 
military? One shilling per annum. One meal in two days was a common 
experience for hundreds in the Indian Empire, yet there was no public school 
system and children were charged for being taught." 

The average income of our people according to different authorities, is $10 per 
annum at the very highest, and down to $6. The Government High School tuition 
fee is $1.75 per month. Now you can easily realize whether the people wí11 fail to 
educate their children or starve. 

We would like to compare the Russian educational policy with the British, which 
might be interesting. The Times for April 17, 1908, contained the following: 
"The  Duma  has passed the first reading of a bí11 introduced by the minister of 
education, providing for the grant of 6,900,000 roubles annually for the 
introduction of universal elementary education." 

The Russian Government has granted a large sum of money for educational purposes; 
but according to the Budget debate and financial statement of the Viceroy's Council  

for the. year 1908-09, we do not find the grant of a single cent for adopting the 
system of free and universal elementary education; but we see the Government 
enormously extravagant for military affairs by sanctioning 20.75 million sterling, 
out of 59.19 million sterling, the total revenue of the country. 

The British Government in Hindustan is not only inferior to the Russian 
Government, but also to native states in India (which the Anglo-Indian 
bureaucracy regards as extremely autocratic). The Gaekwar of  Baroda  has made 
elementary education free and compulsory in his state, while the British 
Government of India under the  régime  of Lord Curzon passed University Acts 
which abolished the autonomy of the universities and higher education. To stop 
private educational enterprise or national life, the British Government is 
persecuting teachers and students of private schools and colleges even for singing 
our national song  "Bande  Mataram" (Hail, Motherland). 

It is known to all that since 1901, India has been annually ravaged by bubonic and 
pneumonic plague and these fearful diseases have become as common as malarial 
fever, smallpox, or cholera there. The highest medical authorities of the world 
have pronounced that the plague in India is caused by want of proper sanitation 
and want of sufficient food among the people. If want of proper sanitation is one 
of the undeniable causes of plague, we would like to place before our intelligent 
readers the government statistics concerning sanitation in India, as revealed by 
Hon. Mr. Gokhale, C.I.E., in his budget speech in March, 1908. 

"These figures show the amount contributed by the several provincial revenues as 
grants-in-aid to the municipalities towards the capital outlay on drainage and water-
works during the last five years, i.e., from 1902-3 to 1906-7. Total amount of 
dollars in five years: 

Madras (exclusive of 3 lakhs givento the city of Madras) 
	

$215,66600 

Bombay 
	 35,133 00 

United Provinces 
	 189,445 00 

Punjab 
	

75,000 00 

Burma 
	 nil 

Eastern Bengal and Assam 
	 4,666 00 

Central Provinces 
	 13,666 00 

N.W. Provinces 
	 nil 

(3) Paper on The Causes of Famines in India, before the Canadian Institute, by 
Rev. J. T. Sunderland. Page 21. Total for all Provinces in five years $533,576 00 
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"This gives an annual average of a little over $100,000 for the whole country 
(where the population is about three hundred millions). It may be noted that 
during these same five years, while the government contributed a mere pittance 
of a little over five hundred thousand dollars towards the sanitation of our own 
towns, which were being decimated by annual visitations of the plague, His 
Excellency, the Commander in Chief, was able to obtain for military charges a 
sum of about $90,000,000 above the level of the military expenditure. 

"In 1901-2, nearly 60 crores, i.e., $200,000,000 were spent as capital outlay on 
railways, of which one-third, i.e., $66,666,666 was found out of current revenues. 
My Lord, this treatment of sanitation as though the government has no responsibility 
in regard to it, has hitherto been one of the most melancholy features of the present 
scheme of financial decentralization, under which sanitation has been made over 
to the Local Bodies as their concern, though they have admittedly no resources for 
undertaking large projects of improvement. The analogy of England is often quoted 
to justify this arrangement, but on the same analogy, railway construction should 
have been left to private enterprise, but it is not." 

The above report proves that the British Government in India spent annually an 
average of a little more than $100,000 of the revenue collected from the people 
for the sanitation of a population of about three hundred millions. Is this the best 
efficiency of the British ideal of sanitation? Is this the best sign of skill and 
devotion to improve the sanitary condition of the people of India? 

The civilized world generally thinks that the British Government is doing a splen-
did work of irrigation in India to improve Indian agriculture and the sanitary 
condition of the country; but it is really a myth when we get into the motive and 
details of the action. We quote a part of the speech of Rai Bahadur Sitanath Roy, 
one of the merchant princes of Bengal, delivered before the last annual meeting 
of the National Chamber of Commerce, Calcutta: 

"There is no country in the world which is blessed with such a magnificent river 
system as Bengal (including, of course, Eastern Bengal). These rivers served most 
useful purposes. They were not only useful from a sanitary point of view, but also 
from an economic point of view; they not only supplied good drinking water to 
the people, but served as arteries through which flowed the commerce of the 
country. But for some time these rivers, channels and creeks have been silting up 
and most of them have dried up, with the result that many once flourishing towns 
and villages have been devastated by cholera and malarial fever"  

He further observes, and very rightly: "Everywhere both in Europe and America, 
rivers are being kept open and navigable by means of powerful dredgers, but except 
in the case of the river  Hooghly  near Calcutta, no really useful and powerful dredger 
has ever been utilized in removing the slit deposits and for keeping up the natural 
flow of water through the numerous rivers in Bengal. While several countries in 
Europe and America have been spending millions for the improvement of their 
respective rivers, our Government, while so lavish in all other things, including 
railways, has been very slow in spending money on the improvement of the 
waterways of the country." 

This is not all. I am a Hindu and I wandered for over two years in different parts of 
India to study the real condition of the people, and what I have experienced is 
unimaginable by the American people. Except in a few big cities, Calcutta, Bom-
bay, Madras, Lahore, Allahabad and some others, it is very hard for the people to 
get pure drinking water. There is no water supply system in the Indian towns and 
villages. In villages, where ninety per cent of the people live, there are tanks, or 
reservoirs, dug by the people, and in most cases the water in those tanks, where 
the washerman washes dirty clothes, the dish-washer cleans the dishes and people 
in general take their baths, is used for cooking and drinking purposes. The British 
Government does not help materially to remedy these evils. It is regarded as a 
case of rare fortune if the villagers get any help from the government to dig a well 
when the reservoir is dried up. I thoroughly agree with Mr. Russell, the eminent 
sociologist and author of The Uprising of the Many, who observed that millions of 
people in India live in huts and hovels whose sanitary condition is worse than that 
provided for cattle in this country. 

Mr. William Jennings Bryan, after visiting India, remarked wisely: "So great has 
been the drain, the injustice to the people and the tax upon the resources of the 
country, that famines have increased in frequence and severity. Mr. Gokhale, one 
of the ablest of India's public men, presiding over the meeting of the last Indian 
National Congress held in December, declared in his opening speech that the death 
rate had steadily risen from 24 in the thousand in 1882-1884 to 30 in 1892-1894 
and to 34 at the present time. 

"I have more than once, within the last month, heard the plague referred to be a 
providential remedy for over-population. Think of it! British rule justified because 
`it keeps the people from killing each other,' and the plague praised because it 
removes those whom the Government had"saved from slaughter!" 
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Here we want to emphasize the fact that in England the death rate is decreasing, 
and the statistics read thus: "England has become successful in bringing down 
her death rate from 20 to 15.5 per thousand during the last twenty years." 

Some people make the indiscreet remark that the people of India have nó idea of 
sanitation, and that they never lived in a sanitary way; but such is not the case. 
Students of ancient history testify that when the Anglo-Saxons were living in 
caves, then India had her days of prosperity. Medical science, astronomy, ethics 
and philosophy flourished there. Megasthenes, an early Greek historian and 
contemporary of Alexander the Great, has fortunately left a very valuable 
testimony to this early Indian civilization. 

Under the existing economic conditions, the people of India cannot undertake 
independently any work of sanitation, because they are poor - they are taxed to 
death. There are districts where the people are forced to pay a land tax of 65 per 
cent of the products. The average income of the people is now one and one-half 
cents a day, while it was four cents some fifty years ago. 

All nations condemn the Spanish exploitation of South America, as they also 
condemn her treatment of Cuba. Under Spanish rule, Cuba was in a state of 
horror, but under the progressive and benevolent influence of the United States, 
the conditions are changed; there shines forth the success of the American 
democracy which raised Cuba, a country of enslaved people, a resort unfit for 
human habitation, to a land of free people, blessed with all the latest sanitary 
developments. 

The United States saved the Cubans from the yawning jaws of yellow fever, 
while the British Government has become the cause of plague, malaria and famine 
in India. Then shall we call the British Government in India a colossal success? 

Part III 

The economic condition of the people is the sure test of the success of failure of 
a government. 

India, under British rule, is suffering from the worst kind of economic evil that 
any country has ever faced on earth. India is the poorest country, with vast 
resources, in the world. 

Here is the table of average income of the people of the principal nations per 
capita per annum: United States, $220.00; British Isles, $180.00; France, $156.00; 
Germany, $124.00; Austria, $84.00; Italy, $80.00; Holland, $110.00 (1900); 
Belgium, $14.00 (1900); Norway, $100.00; Spain, $80.00 (1900); Russia, $55.00 
(1900); British India, $5.00 (1900). 

Sir William Digby in his exhaustive work, The Prosperous British India, has proved 
from the parliamentary documents of the British Government that the average 
annual income of the people in British India is $5.00 per annum. Lord Cromer 
some twenty years ago estimated that the average income of our people in Hindustan 
was $9.00 per year per capita, not deducting taxation. If we take Lord Cromer's 
estimate as correct, it proves that the people of Hindustan are daily getting poorer 
and poorer under the British rule. It has been very clearly shown in Prosperous 

British India (1901) that in 1850 we had an average income of 2d. (4 cents) a day. 
In 1880 it lowered to 1° (3 cents), and in 1900 it had been reduced to less than 3/ 

4d. (1° cents). 

This poverty of India is caused by the British plunder and legalized pillage and 
destruction of Indian industries. Poverty has become the source of chronic famines 
in India. There people are dying like flies, and the famines are caused by the 
British commercialism and exploitation. Try to realize that over thirty millions of 
people died for want of food, starved to death, while the British merchants were 
daily carrying away ship-loads of food from the people who worked hard to provide 
it. Humanity is suffering from the effects of slow poison. The civilized world 
abhors war, but compare the mortality of famines in India for ten years, from 1891 
to 1900, with that of all the wars in the world from 1793 to 1900! The figures are 
nineteen millions and five millions respectively. The famines in India, I repeat, 
are the result of British exploitation, and are not, as may be supposed, caused by 
lack of rain or lack of production, or by over-population. 

It is an economic famine of an enslaved nation caused by merciless plunder of at 
least $175,000,000 a year, without a cent in return. The British Government in 
India is more oppressive than the Russian. 

People are generally misled to think that India was always a famine-land; but it 
is not a fact. Before the advent of the British rule in India, famine was occasional, 
but the British plundering policy has made it chronic. The area of famine districts 
is increasing yearly, and not a year passes that millions do not fall victims of the 
dreadful calamity. We produce below statistics taken from Sir William Digby's 
Prosperous British India, to convince our readers of the true situation: 
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Hindustan is an extensive agricultural country and the average land produces 
two crops a year, and in Bengal there are lands which produce thrice a year. 
Bengal alone produces such large crops that they are quite sufficient to provide 
all the population of Hindustan for two years. It is therefore easy to understand 
that before the advent of the British in India, lack of means of transportation was 
the cause of famines; but since their coming, owing to their unjust and merciless 
taxation, wilful destruction of native industries and never ending plunder, it 
would not make any difference if all of India produced a hundred crops a year; 
our people would still know the gnawing pain of hunger. So we may say that the 
modern means of transportation has become an instrument for carrying crops 
away from India to the outside for Great Britain's interest, rather than helping 
the famine-stricken districts of India. 

FAMINES BEFORE THE BRITISH RULE 

In the Eleventh Century, 	 2 famines, 	 both local. 
In the Thirteenth Century, 	 1 famine, 	around Delhi. 
In the Fourteenth Century, 	 3 famines, 	 all local. 
In the Fifteenth Century, 	 2 famines, 	 both local. 
In the Sixteenth Century, 	 3 famines, 	 all local. 
In the SeventeenthCentury, 	3 famines, general; 	area not defined. 
In the Eighteenth Century, 	 4 famines, 	Northwestern provinces: 

Delhi, Sindh (twice) all local. 

FAMINES UNDER THE BRITISH RULE DURING 
THE NINETEENTH CENTURY 

"How completely famine has gained a hold on the Empire may be judged from 
this summary: 

1800 to 1825, 5 famines, perhaps 1,000,000 deaths 
1825 to 1850, 2 famines, perhaps 500,000 deaths 
1850 to 1875, 6 famines, perhaps 5,000,000 deaths 
1875 to 1900, 18 famines estimate 26,000,000 deaths 

Two British subjects passed away from starvation, or starvation-induced diseases, 
every minute of every day and night from January 1st to September 30th, 1901. 

Rev. J.T. Sunderland, in his work The Causes of Famines in India, like all impartial 
writers, has conclusively proved that neither "failure of rains" nor "over-
population" is the cause of famines in India. He has stated that the real cause of 
famine is the extreme, the abject, the awful poverty of the Indian people caused 
by "enormous foreign tribute", "British Indian Imperialism" and the destruction 
of Indian industries. 

Sir William Hunter, K.O.S.I., the historian of India, formerly of the Viceroy's 
Council, says: `The government assessment does not leave enough food to the 
cultivator to support himself and his family throughout the year." 

Mr. Herbert Compton, in Indian Life, has this to say: 

"There is no more pathetic figure in the British Empire than the Indian peasant. 
His masters have ever been unjust to him. He is ground until everything has 
been expressed, except the marrow of his bones." 
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We will quote a few authoritative statements to support the above facts: 

The theory of over-population in India is a myth and we produce a part below 
from the statistics of the U.S. Government, covering area, population and foreign 
commerce of the principal countries of the world: 

Country Area Population Population Year 
per 
square mile 

Austro-Hungary 241,333 47,355,000 196.22 1905 

Austria 115,903 27,241,000 233.03 1905 

Belgium 11,373 7,161,000 627.95 1906 

Denmark 15,360 2,574,000 167.58 1905 

France 207,054 39,300,000 189.51 1906 

German Empire 208,830 60,478,000 289.60 1905 

Italy 110,646 33,604,000 303.71 1905 

Japan 147,655 47,975,000 324.91 1906 

Formosa 13,458 3,059,000 227.30 1905 

Netherlands 12,563 5,592,000 445.12 1905 

Switzerland 15,976 3,459,000 216.51 1906 

United Kingdom 121,371 43,221,000 356.11 1906 

India 1,766,642 294,361,000 166.62 1906 

Of the plunder of India Adam Brooks, in Laws of Civilization and Decay, says: 

"Very soon after the Battle of  Plassey  (fought in 1757) the Bengal plunder began 
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to arrive in London and the effect appears to have been almost instantaneous.... 
Probably since the world began no investment has yielded the profit reaped from 
the Indian plunder. The amount of treasure wrung from the conquered people and 
transferred from India to English banks between  Plassey  and Waterloo (57 years) 
has been variously estimated at from $2,500,000,000 to $5,000,000,000." 

7. Civil charges 
(including Secretary of State's establishment. 
Cooper Hill's College, Pensions, etc.) 

8. Stores 

(including those for defence works) 

10,176,850.00 

10,289,670.00 

The methods of plunder and embezzlement by which every Briton in India 
enriched himself during the earlier history of the East India Company, gradually 
passed away, but the drain did not pass away. The difference between that earlier 
day and the present is, that India's tribute to England is obtained by "indirect 
methods" under forms of law. It is estimated by Mr. Hyndman that at least 
$175,000,000 is drained away every year from India, without a cent of return. 

The following extract from India and Her People, by Swami Abhedananda, will 
give an idea of how the Indian revenue is used for the interest of the British 
people, and how our people are really debarred from higher offices: 

"India pays interest on England's debt, which in 1900 amounted to 224 millions 
sterling, and which annually increases, Besides this, she pays for all the officers, 
civil and military, and a huge standing army, pensions of officers, and even the 
cost of the India Building in London, as well as the salary of every menial servant 
in that house. For 1901-2 the total expenditure charged against revenue was 
$356,971,410.00, out of which $86,843,275.00 was spent in England as Home 
Charges, not including the pay of European officers in India, saved and remitted 
to England. These charges were as follows: 

Total 
	

$84,797,525.00 

The following again, is a comparative table of salaries paid: 

Civil 

Total Salaries of 
Natives Eurasians Europeans Natives 	Eurasians Europeans 

Department 55 10 1,211 $316,000 50,333 $8,424,666 

Military 1 1 854 4,000 3,666 4,422,666 

Public 
Works 3 4 239 11,000 15,000 1,138,353 

Incorporated 

Local Funds 1 9 3,333 37,666 

60 15 2,313 $~34,333 $68,999 $14,083,351, 

We find 421 natives in the civil department, as against 1,207 Europeans and 96 
Eurasians. In the military department 25 natives are employed, 1,699 Europeans 
and 22 Eurasians; while in the department of Public Works, there are 85 natives as 
against 549 Europeans and 3 Eurasians. 

1. Interest on debt and management of debt 
2. Cost of mail service, telegraph lines, etc., 

charged to India 
3. Railways, state and guaranteed 

(interest and annuities) 
4. Public works 

(absentee allowances, etc.) 
5. Marine charges 

(including H.M. Ships in Indian Seas) 
6. Military charges 

(including pensions) 

$15,262,050.00 

1,136,440.00 

32,081,865.00 

256,070.00 

866,510.00 

14,728,070.00 

Mr. Alfred Webb (late M.P.), who has studied the subject with care, says: "In 
charges for the India Office (in London); for recruiting (in Great Britain, for soldiers 
to serve in India); for civil and military pensions (to men now living in England, 
who were formerly in the Indian service); for pay and allowances on furloughs (to 
men on visits to England); for private remittances and consignments (from India 
to England); for interest on Indian Debt (paid to parties in England); and for interest 
on railways and other works (paid to shareholders in England), - there is annually 
drawn from India, and spent in the United Kingdom, a sum calculated at from 
25,000,000 Pounds to 30,000,000 Pounds." (Between $125,000,000 and 
$150,000,000.) 
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Taxation in the British India, as observed by the impartial British writers: 

"The present condition of affairs undoubtedly renders the struggle for existence a 
hard one, as may be realized when it is considered that a vast population oflndia 
not only from the inevitable droughts which so frequently occur, but also from a 
narrow and short-sighted imperial policy which places every obstacle in the way 
of industrial development and imposes heavy laxes an the struggling people. 
According to various authorities Russia's demand upon land owners in her Central 
Asian possessions are not so exacting as are ours in India, for the British 
Government insists an a fifth of the produce, making no allowance for good or 
bad years; while Russia is said to ask only a tenth and allow for variations of 
production. ' '  

The condition of the people of India is worse than it was fifteen years ago when 
Sir Archibald R. Colquhom made the above statement. The taxes imposed upon 
the people had been unbearably heavy and since then the demand is growing 
unbearably heavier. In the twentieth century, when people are advocating the "single 
tax", there are provinces in British India where the poor peasants are forced to pay 
65% of their net income as land-revenue alone. 

To substantiate our remarks we quote these lines from The Causes of the Present 
Discontent in India, by C.J. O'Donnell, M.P.: 

"In replying to a question of mine (Mr. Donnell 's) in April last (1907), Mr. Morley 

(now Lord) stated that 50% of the net assets is the ordinary standard of assessment 
of land revenue alone throughout Jndia. Net assets means the annual profit after 

paying the cost of cultivation, the income, in fact of the farmer. So we have it 

admitted that the normal land tax is ten shillings in the pound. The word 'alone' 

needs explanation. lt means that the farmer has, besides his land tax, many other 
rates and taxes to pay for roads, police, irrigation, public works, etc. Mr. Morley's 

answer suggested that 50% is the higher limit of land tax throughout India; so a 

few days later I questioned him definitely in regard to the Central Provinces, giving 
date and number of the Government of India's order. The reply I received runs 

thus: 'The rule at present in force in the Central Provinces is that the assessment 

should not be less than 50% and should not exceed 60%, but in exceptional cases, 

if the existing assessment has hitherto exceeded 65% and been paid without 
difjbtlty, it is provided that the assessment shall be fixed at 65%.' lt therefore 

appear that 50% is the lower limit, and it may be 65% if it can be paid without 

difficulty. We are always assured that the land tax is light and paid without difficulty, 
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which perhaps explains the fact that in the Central Provinces over a million people 
disappeared - died of starvation, between 1891-1901, as admitted in the census 

report of the late years." 

To give an adequate idea about the way the land revenue is increased even in famine 

years, we reproduce the following from the same work: 

"The explanatory memorandum to the Indian Budget issued last July by the 
Secretary of State, gives on page 12, that the total land revenue of the Indian 
Empire collected in 1905-1906, was $90,947,860.00 and his own budget of land 

revenue for the following year, 1907-8, $97,726,000.00. The increase is 
$7,078,140.00, or nearly eight per cent in twenty-four months - roundly at the 

rate of forty per cent in a single decade." 

The following statement by Mr. O'Donnell will prove the real motive of the 

British Government about the so-called "benevolent irrigation work" in Jndia: 

"The capital of$35,000,000.00 invested in the Punjab canals, yielded in 1906-7 

the !arge net profit of JO' per cent, whilst in the case of the Chemel Canal it rose 

to the extraordinary and unhealthy figures of nearly 22 per cent. lt was in the 

Chemel Colonies the bitterest discontent existed." 

"The so-called famine relief fund is nothing more nor less than a mere subterfuge 

of taxing the starving to save the dying. This fund does not rain from heaven, nor 
does the British exchequer give it. Tf the British Government spends, says 5,000,000 
Pounds, on the present famine, they will simply squeeze it out of the poverty-strik
ken surviving tax payers, who would, in turn, become victims of the next drought. 

"The British people stand charged with the blood of the perishing millions and 
the starvation of scores of millions ... Under the British Indian despot the man is at 
peace, there is no violence; his substance is drained away, unseen, peaceably and 
subtly; he starves in peace with law and order! I wonder how the British people 
would like the fate? The condition of the Indian people to-day is worse than that 
of the chatet slaves; because slaves used to get food to eat when they served their 

masters, but the Indian people work hard, produce and die without food, which 
the British enjoy." 

In speaking of the British policy of bleeding Indian people, Lord Sa! isbury says: 
"The injury is exaggerated in the case of lndia where so much of the revenue i 
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exported without a direct equivalent. As lndia must be bled, the lancet should be 

directed to the parts where the blood is congested, or at least sufficient, not to 

those already feeble of the want of it." 

Shall the people oflndia and the world at large calmly endure the bleeding of 

Indian people? If not, where is the remedy? In resisting it. 

Says Sir William Hunter: "The government assessment does not leave enough 

food to the cultivator to support himself and his family throughout the year." 

"There is no more pathetic figure in the British Empire than the Indian peasant," 

writes Mr. Herbert Compton. "His masters have ever been unjust to him. He is 

ground down until everything has been expressed except the marrow of his bones." 

"The number of human beings in India who subsist in perennial hunger, usually 

on one meal a day, was estimated by The Pioneer, at one hundred millions." 

Much has been said by the British officials about the "Famine Relief in India," but 

it is really a mockery as far as the British Government is concerned. But we are 

grateful to the American people and others who have contributed to save the life 

of the starving people of lndia. No famine relief fund will save the people from 

the horrible calamity unless the British policy of exploiting the people is stopped. 

Part IV 

Recently about a dozen Indian Nationalist leaders have been deported from India 

without any trial. They were deported under the regulation of April 7, 1818. This 

regulation has different sections and it is an exhaustive one. I quote the principal 

part of the preamble to show whether or not the regulation is expressive of the 

greatest amount of self-government consonant with the retention of the dependent 

status of the people oflndia. 

"Whereas reasons of state embracing the due maintenance of the alliances formed 

by the British Government with the foreign powers, the preservation of tranquillity 

in the territories of native princes entitled to its protection and the security of the 

British dominions from foreign hostility and from internal commotion, occasionally 

render it necessary to place under personal restraint individuals against whom there 

may not be sufficient grounds to institute any judicial proceedings, or when such 

proceeding may not be adapted to the nature of the case, or may for other reasons 
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be inadvisable or improper, and herein referred to; the determination to be taken 

should proceed immediately from the authority of the Governor General in 

Council." 

From the letter and spirit of the above regulation we see that persons may be put in 

restraint, against whom there is no sufficient ground to institute judicial 

proceedings. This idea is contrary to the principles of civil right, and the practice 

of restraining people without proper judgment is shocking to all who have any 

sympathy for the principle of civil rights. An individual is supposed to be innocent 

unless proved guilty of certain crime, and the innocent must not be punished or be 

deprived of personal liberty. 

People in general are inclined to think that the British Government in India is a 

blessing to the people there, because it has guaranteed the people the enjoyment of' 

civil rights; but the enforcement of a law of such an autocratic nature indicates that 

the people of India under British rule enjoy less liberty in the twentieth century 

than the British people enjoyed in the thirteenth. In the British Isles the right of 

trial by jury has long been regarded as one of the bulwarks of liberty. 

In the celebrated Magna Charta, granted by King John in 1215, we find the 

following clause: "No freeman shall be taken or imprisoned or disseized or 

outlawed, or banished, or any way injured, nor will we pass upon him nor send 

upon him, unless by the legal judgment of his peers or by the law of the land." 

lt is against the principle of humanity and justice that because a people are of a 

dependent state they may be deprived of the privilege of defending themselves 

from arbitrary executive orders. On this point the British constitution holds that no 

freeman shall be imprisoned without cause shown, to which he may make answer. 

The people oflndia are not slaves; they too are freemen. 

Lord Morley, the eminent philosopher, is the Secretary of State for India now. 

Every line of his books breathes the idea of liberalism and the dignity of human 

rights. We oflndia do not understand why under his regime a law has been enforced 

in India which cannot be justified in any case except when the country is under 

martial law. Then are we to suppose that India is under martial law? 

We see that the Russian Government gives some kind of trial to Russian 

revolutionists. We have seen that the British Government gave the Zulu leaders a 

chance of judicial trial. Why, then, will not the Britsh Governement give the Indian 
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Nationalists a chance of defending themselves before tribunals of justice instead 
of subjecting them to arbitrary deportation? No people enjoying civil rights and 
liberty can justify the measures taken by the British Government in India. A state 
of dependency which denies the people civil rights cannot be justified. 

We believe in spirituality, and without spirituality there cannot be a nationality, 
and this spirituality of nationality is closely akin to service to humanity in general. 
Love is exquisite, and it is limitless; but self-preservation is also the first law of 
nature. When all means of escape are cut off, shall we embrace a deadly, poisonous 
snake, leave it alone, or resist it? The British Government is a deadly, poisonous 
snake in its inner nature, although outwardly covered with the garments of 
civilization, a deadly civilization, which you have denounced in your letter. 

For the sake of self-preservation of the Indian people as well as others, and for the 
sake of love for humanity, we need activity in resisting aggression from without or 
within. Attainment of true manhood and womanhood is our aim and aspiration. 
We declare with all the emphasis that we can command, that it lies in the attainment 
of our national freedom. Slaves can never acquire ideal manhood or womanhood, 
simply because they are slaves, simply because they cannot get the opportunity. 
There is no question about the theory that slaves may have the same quality, power 
and faculty latent in them that are in a free people, but they cannot get any 
opportunity to cultivate and make the best use of them. This is not all; we hold the 
view that cultured men or women lose manhood or womanhood if they are put in 
slavery for a long time. Imprison a full grown skylark in a cage for a few years, 
and you wí11 see that the sky-soaring bird has lost the power to fly even a few 
yards. Try to make it fly; it wí11 not like to do it. It is the same thing with a nation 
as it is with an individual. Put a nation in slavery and the people lose their finer 
instincts. Attainment of perfect manhood and womanhood through national 
independence is our goal. We want to reconstruct the social, political and economic 
machines in operation in India which have forced over thirty millions of people 
within the last forty years to an untimely death by starvation. If we cease to exist, 
who wí11 practise love? If the Indian people want to live, they must get rid of the 
British Government. 

Sir, you have stated: "In the absence of the true religious consciousness and the 
guidance of conduct flowing from it, lies the chief if not the sole cause of 
enslavement of the Indian people by the English." The true religious consciousness 
is according to your estimation, "manifestation of love with non-resistance"; but 
history does not prove it to be so. We see the flourishing days of India in the first 
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part of the Buddhistic age and prior to that time, but as soon as the Indian people 
began to lose their active spirit, with the growing spirit and practice of non-
resistance, preached by the Buddhist monks, there came the downfall. India saw 
again her brighter days when Sankaracharya denounced the corrupt Buddhistic 
practices and preached the active religion of Vedanta philosophy. The idea of non-
resistance has led to the people of India to dullness and fatalism, and fatalism has 
led them to ignorance and superstition, and there is the remote cause of our 
downfall. We want to eradicate by activity the superstition of fatalism arising 

from the idea of non-resistance. 

We are not complaining that the British have enslaved us, but we are enslaved 
because of not resisting the wrong principle of tyranny which you have so well 
described. You have made no distinction between the oppressive rule and the 
government of the people. We believe in the government of the people, which 
must not be oppressive. As soon as we advocate resistance, we are not submissive 
to tyranny or coercion, and you have said: "The submission of the Hindoos to 
coercion is the cause of their enslavement to the British Government" According 
to your letter, we understand that the British Government in India is a self-inflicted 
calamity of the Indian people, and we want to avert this calamity by the performance 
of our self-imposed duty towards our country. We have chosen, once for all, the 
liberation of India from the foreign yoke as our solemn duty to our country, and 
shall ask our countrymen to take up the work as long as they are within the limit of 
duty. We firmly hold to our principle and declare with you that Love is God, but at 
the same time assert that the Divinity is best represented inhumanity, and resistance 

to despotism is the first of all human duties. We do not know what were the guiding 

principles of the people in days of yore, but according to history, we think we are 
progressing. We cannot believe that the world was once governed by love only 
and has retrogressed to its present stage, because we believe in the law of eternal 
progress. The economic history of the world provides us with accounts of 
cannibalism, feudalism, slavery, serfdom, civil war, religious torture, and so on, 
which are no more in existence. We find instances of Christ dying on the cross, 
Buddha preaching love, Krishna and Ram fighting to do away with the tyrannical 
form of government, as a sure proof of the prevalence of some principles other 
than love at all periods of the world's history. 

We are not influenced so much by the Western teachers as by our own teachers, 
Ram and Krishna. Krishna taught us in The Gita to "give up your lethargy and 

effeminacy and rise up to fight the battle for the right." He also says: "Whenever 
the righteousness is dwindled by the acts of the unrighteous, I incarnate myself in 
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the sh�p�' of popular spirit to save �he followers ofthe right and truth and destroy
the evil_. Modern psychology d1ctates that redintegration and creation are
�orrel�t1ve, so we again say that the principle of resistance to tyranny is not 
mcons1stent with the spirit of love. 

We advocate freedom oflndia for the sake of service to humanity and resistance 
to tyranny, and shall continue to do the same as long as it exists. 

Our programm is:_ (1 � absol�te self-government; (2) national education; (3)
development o�Ind1an mdustnes, agriculture and commerce; and ( 4) no starvation 
caused by fore1gn exploitation. 

We pray aid from humanity at large. 
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(1) 

3d) Correspondence Gandhi-Tolstoy 

WestmiVlste>" Palace +-lote! 

41 Victof"ia Sfreet1 

LoV1doV11 S.W. 

1st. Oc+obe>"; 1909. 

J tcike the libed}' of iV1vitiV19 }'0l1f" ci+teV1tioV1 to what has beeV\ 9oiV19 oVI iV1 the 

Tf"CIVISVC\C\I (Sol1th ;Aff"icci) fof" Vlea>"l}' +h>"ee }'eClf"S. 

"Thae is iVI thcit coloV1}' a Bf"itish JV1diciV1 popt,1latioV1 of Vleci>'I}' 131 000. These 

JV1diciV1s have fo>" sevef"cil }'ecif"s labol1>"ed l1Vlde>" the VC1f"io1As legal disabilities. 

The p>'ejiAdice a9aiV1st colol1>" ciVld iVI some f"espect a9ciiV1st ;Asicitics is iV1teV1se 

iV1 thcit coloVI}', Jt is laf"gel}' d!Ae; so fa>" cis ;Asicitics cif"e coV1cei"V1ed1 to frcide 

jealo!AS}', The climcix wcis >"eciched +h>'ee }'eC\f"S ci901 with ci law which J ciV1d 

W\CIVI}' othe>'s coV1sidef"ed to be de9>'adiV19 ciVld calcl11ated to IAV\W\C\V\ those to 

whom it was applicable. J feit +hat s1AbmissioV1 to law of this V1atl1f"e was 

iV1coV1sisteV1t with the spi>"i+ of frl1e >"eli9ioV1, J aV\d some of m}' f>"ieV1ds we>"e C\Vld 

still af"e fi>"m believef"s iVI +he docfriVle of V10V1-f"esistciV1ce to evil. J had the 

p>'ivilege of stl1d}'iV19 }'0l1>" Wf"itiV19s also1 which left ci deep imp>'essioVI OV\ W\}' 

miVld, Bf"itish JV1diaV1s; befof"e whom +he positioVI was fl111}' explaiV1ed1 accepted 

+he cidvice +hat we shol1ld Vlot sl1bmit to the le9islatioV11 b"'t thcit we shoiAld

st,1ffe>" i1'Ylp>'isoV1meV1t1 o>" whciteve>" o+he>" peV1cilties the law ma}' impose fo>" its

b>"ecich. The >"esl1lt has beeV\ thcit VleC\f"i}' 0V1e-hcilf of the JV1diciV1 pop"'lcitioV11 

+hat wcis l1V\able to stciVld the heat of the sfrl199le1 to sl1ffe>" the ha>'dships of

imp>'isoV1meV1t1 hcive withd>'ciWV\ f>"om the Tf"aV1SVC1C1I >"athe>" thciVI st,1bmit to law

which the}' have coV1sidef"ed de9rndiV19, Of the othe>' half1 V\eci>"I}' 21 500 hcive

fof" coV1scieV1ce's scike allowed themselves to be imp>'iSoV1ed1 some as W\C\V\}' cis

five times. The imp>'isoV1meV1ts have VClf"ied f>"om fol1>" da}'S to six moV1thsi iVI +he

mcijo>'it}' of ccises with ha>'d labolA>", MciVI}' have beeV\ fiV1C1V1cicill}' >"l1iVled. ;At

p>'eseVlt the>"e cif"e ovef" hl1Vldf"ed passive f"esistef"s iVI the Tf"ciV\svcid gaols. Some

of these hcive beeV\ ve>"}' poof" meVI; ecif"V1iV19 +heil" livelihood f>"om da}' to dci}',

The f"esl11t hcis beeV\ +hat +heil" wives C\Vls;I childf"eV\ hcive hcid to be sl1ppoded

ol1t of p!Ablic coV1fribl1tioV1s1 also la>'gel}' rnised f>"om passive f"esiste>'s. This
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has p L-1+ a sevei"e sfraiVI L-1poV1 B,,-i+ish JV1diaV1s1 bL-1t iVI my op1V110V1 they have 

l"iseV\ to the occasioVI. The sfrL-199le still coV1tiV1L-1eS aV1d oV\e does V1ot kVloW 

wheVI the eVld will come. This1 howeve>; some of l-lS at least have seeV\ mos+ 

clea,,-ly1 +hat passive 1"esistaV1ce will aV\d CC\VI Sl-lcceed whei"e b,,-L-1te foi"ce mL-1st 

fail. We also V1otice +hat iVI so fai" as the sfrL-199le has beeV\ pl"oloV19ed1 it has 

beeVI dl-\e la,,-9ely to ol-1>' weakV\ess1 aV1d heVlce to a belief haviV19 beeV\ 

eV19eV1de.-ed IV\ the miVld of the aove>' V1meV1t +hat we Wol-\ld V\ot be able to staVld 

coV1tiV1L-1ed sL-1f fel" iV19, 

To9ethe.- with C\ f .-ieV1d; J have come hei"e to see the impe.-ial C\l-ltho .-ities aVld 

to place befoi"e them the positioVl1 with a view to seekiV19 l"ed.-ess. Passive 

i"esiste>'s have i"eco9V1ised +hat they shol-\ld have V1othiV19 to do with pleadiV19 

with the aove>'V1meV1t1 bL-1t the depL-1tatioV1 has come at the iV1staV1ce of the 

weake>' membe.-s of the commL-1V1ity1 aVld it the,,-efo.-e >'epl"eseV1ts thei.- weakVless 

>'athei" +haVI thei>' sfreV19th. Bl-lt iVI the COl-\>'Se of my obse.-vatioVI he.-e1 J have 

feit +hat if a 9eV1e>'al competitioVI fo.- C\VI essay oV\ the E-thics aVld E-fficacy of 

Passive ResistaVlce we.-e iVlvited1 it Wol-lld popl-\la.-ise the movemeVlt aVld make 

people thiVlk . .A f.-ieV1d has >'aised the 9l-\es+ioV1 of mo>'ality iVI coV1V1e)(ioV1 with 

the pi"oposed competitioVI. ·He thiVlks +hat Sl-\ch C\VI iV1vitatioV1 wol-lld be 

iV1coV1sisteV1t with the frl-le spi.-it of passive .-esistaV1ce1 aVld +hat it Wol-lld amol-\Vlt 

to bL-1)1iV19 opiV1ioV1. May J ask )IOL-1 to favoL-1>' me with yol-\i" opiV1ioV1 oV\ the 

Sl-lbjec+ of mo>'ality? .AV\d if )/Ol-1 coVlside.- +hat the>'e is V1othiV19 W>'oV19 iVI iV1vitiV19 

coV1fribL-1tioV1s1 J Wol-\ld ask )/Ol-1 also to 9ive me the VIC\mes of those whom J 

shol-\ld specially app>'oach to w.-ite L-1poV1 the sl-\bjec+. 

The.-e is oV\e thiV19 mo>'e1 with .-efe.-eV1ce to which J Wol-\ld frespass L-1poV1 

)/Ol-11" time . .A copy of yol-1>' lette.- add,,-essed to a t--liVldl-1 oV\ the p.-eseV1t l-lVl>'est 

iVI JV1dia has beeV\ placed iVI my haVlds by a f.-ieVld. OV\ the face of it1 it 

appea>'s to i"ep>'eseV1t )IOL-1>' views, Jt is the iV1teV1tioV1 of my f.-ieV1d1 a+ his O WVI 

expeV1se1 to have 201000 copies p>'iVlted aV\d disfribL-1ted aVld to have it 

fraV1slated also. We have1 howeve>; V1ot beeVI able to seCl-\f'e the o>'i9iV1al; aVld 

we do Vlot feel jL-1stified iVI p>'iV1tiV19 it1 l-\Vlless we a.-e Sl-\>'e of the accL-1>'C\C)I of 

the copy C\Vld of the fact +hat it is )/Ol-1>' lettel", J veVltl-\f'e to eV1close he.-ewith a 

copy of the copy1 aV1d shol-\ld esteem it C\ favoL-1>' if yol-1 kiVldly let me kVlow 

whethe.- it is )IO L-1>' lette>'1 whethe.- it is C\VI C\CCL-ll"C\te copy aVld whethe.- )IOL-1 

apprnve of its pL-1blicatioV1 iVI the above maV\V\ei", Jf yol-1 will add aV1ythiV19 

fl-ldhe>' to the lette.- please do so. J Wol-\ld also veV1tL-1>'e to make C\ sL-199estioV1. 

JV1 the coV1clL-1diV19 pa>'a9>'aph )IOL-1 seem to dissL-1ade the >'eade.- f.-om a belief 

iVI l"eiV1CC\i"V1C1tioV1 , J do V1ot kVloW whethe.- (if it is Vlot impediV1eV1t O VI my pad to 
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meV1tioV1 - this) yol-1 have specially stL-1died the 9L-1estioV1, ReiV1cai"V1C1tioV1 oi" 

fraV1smig>'atioV1 is a che,,-ished belief with millioVIS iVI JV1dia; iVldeed iVI Chiv,a

also. With mC\Vl)I oV\e mi9ht almost say it is a matte!" of expe>'iev,ce; Vlo l0V19e"

q matte>' of academic accep+cmce, Jt explaiv,s 1"easoV1ably the maV\y mys+e,,-ies 

of life, \!\)ith some of the passive >'esiste>'S who have 90V1e +hrnl-\9h the 9aols 

of the T.-aV\svaal; it has beeVI thei>' solace, My objec+ iVI Wl"itiV19 +his is V1ot to

coVIVIV\Ce yol-1 of the frl-lth of the docfriV\e1 bl-\t to ask )IO"' if yol-\ will please 

f'emove the wo.-d ".-eiV1ca>'V1atioV1 11 f.-om the othe>' +hiV19s yol-\ hav e  dissl-laded

)IOL-1>' i"eadel" fi"om , JV\ the lettel" IV\ 9L-1estioV1 yol-\ have 9"'oted la,,-9ely f.-om 

K.-ishV\a aVld 9iveV\ .-efe>'eV\ce to passa9es, J shol-lld thaVlk )/Ol-1 to 9ive me +he 

title of the book f.-om which the 9L-1otatioV\S have beeVI made,"

J have wea>'ied yol-1 with this Jette>', J am awai"e +hat those who hoV\Ol-11" )IOL-1 

aVld eV\deavol-11" to follow yol-1 have VIO .-i9h+ to frespass L-1poV\ yol-\>' time; bl-\t it 

is .-athe>' +heil" dL-1t)I to .-efl"aiV\ frnm 9iviV\9 yol-1 froL-1ble1 so fai" as possible, J

have1 howeve>; who am C\V\ L-1tte>' sfraV\9e>' to yol-\1 takeVI the libedy of add,,-essiV\9

this commL-1V1icatioV1 iVI the iV1te>'ests of frl-\th1 aV\d iVI o.-del" to have )IOL-1>' advice 

oV\ prnblems1 the solL-1tioV1 of which )IOL-1 have made )IOL-1>' life wo.-k,

(2) 

M,K. aaV\dhi 

Ti,'C\V\SVC\C\I 

With respects1 J remaiV\1 

Yol-\>' obeclieVlt sei"VaV\+1 

M. K. a.ANDHJ. 

Ya s Vlaya P o l ya V\C\ 

Oe+. 71 1909 

3L-1st V\oW J have l"eceived yol-\r very 1V\tel"estiV19 letter1 which 9ives me 9reat 

pleaSL-\re, May aod help all O l-\i" dea>' brothei"S C\V\d co-wo>'kel"S IV\ the TraV\S

vaal. This fi9h+ betweeVI 9eV\tleV\ess aV\d 6,,-L-1tality1 be+ weeV\ hl-lmility aV\d 

love oVI oV\e side1 aVld coV\ceit aVld violeV1ce oVI the other; makes itself ever

moi"e sfroV\gly feit here to l-lS also - especially iVI the sharp coV\flicts betweeV\

religiol-\S obli9atioV1s C\V\d the laws of th e State - exp >'essed by + he 

coV\scieV\tiol-\S objectioV\ to l"eV\der military ser vice, S"'ch objectioV\S are +akiV\9

pbce ve>'y fre9L-1eV1tly. 

J have writteVI .A let+el" to a t-liV\dl-\ aVld am vei")I pleased to have it fraV1slated

(iV1to c:-V1glish). The title of the book oVI K,,-ishVla will be comml-\V\ica+ed +o yotA 

f.-om Moscow . .As re9a,,-ds 're-birth' J1 foY my pad1 shall leave 0L-1t V1othiV\9i
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fo>; as it appea><s to me; the belief iVI a ><e-bidh will Vleve>< be able to sfrike 

st,\ch deep >'oots IV\ aVld ><esfraiVI maV1kiV1d as the belief iVI the immodalit y of 
the Sol,\ I aV\d the faith IV\ diviVle frl,\th aV\d love · of col,\ >'Se J w ld d + 1 

ov1. accomo a e 

)::'0l,\; if yol,\ so desi><e1 to delete those passages iVI ql,\estioVI, Jt will give me
9><eat pleas,l,\>'e to he�p yol,\>' editioVI, Pl,\blicatioVI aV1d ci><cl,\latioVI of my w><itiVlgs; 
fraVlslated 1V1to JV1diaV1 dialects1 caVI 0V1lv be a matte" of pi + 

L 
, eaSl,\>'e o me. 

The 9l,\eS+ioV1 ><e9a><diV19 moV1eta><y paymeVlt of Royalty  shol,\ld V1ot at all be 

allowed to appea>< iVI ><eli9iol,\s l,\V\de><takiV1gs.
J 9ive my f><a+e><Vlal 9><eetiV19s aVld am glad to have come iV1to pe><soV\al coV1tact 

with yol,\,

(3) 

LEO TOLSTOJ

W ESTMJNSTER PALACE t-l OTEL1 

41 Victo><ia Sfreet1 

LoVldoVI W.C. 
10-11-1909 

J be9 to teV1de>< my thaV\ks fo>< )::'0l,\>' ><e9is+e><ed lette>< iVI coV1V1ect ioV1 with the 

lette>< add><essed to a t-l iV1dl,\1 aV1d with the matte><s +hat J dealt with iVI my 

lette>< to yol,\,
t-laviV19 hea><d abol,\t yol,\>' falliV19 health J ><ef><aiV1ed1 iVI o><de>< to save yol,\ +he 

frol,\ble; f><om seV1diV19 aVI ackV1owled9e meV1t1 kV10WiV19 +hat a w><it teV1 

e;xp><essioVI of my thaV\ks was a Sl,\pe>< f ll,\ol,\S fo><malityi bl,\t M><. }\ylme>' Mal,\de 

whom J have VloW beeVI able to meet ><eassl,\><ed me +hat yol,\ a><e keepiVlg
900d health iVldeed aVld +hat l,\V\failiV19ly aV\d ><egl,\la><ly yol,\ atteVld to )::'0l,\>' 
co><><espoV1deV1ce eve>< y mo><V1iV19, Jt was a ve>< y 9ladsome VleWs to me aVld it 

eV1C0l,\><a9es �e to w><ite to yol,\ fl,\><the>< abol,\t matte><s which a><e; J kVloW; of
the 9><eatest 1mpodaV1ce acco><diV19 to yol,\>' teachiVlg,
J be� to seVld yol,\ he><ewith a copy of a book w>< itteV1 by a f><ieVld _ aV\
€V19l,s�maV1 who is at p><eseV\t iVI Sol,\th Af><ica1 iVI coV1V1ectioV1 with my life1 iVI 

so fa>< ,t has a bea><iV19 oV\ the sfrl,\99le with which J am so coV1V1ected aV\d to
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which my life is dedicated. As J am ve>< y aV1;xiol,\S to eV19a9e yol,\>' active 

iV1te><est aVld sympathy J tho l,\9ht +hat it wol,\ld Vlot be coV1side><ed by yol,\ as 

Ol,\t of the way fo>< me to seVld yol,\ the book. 

JVI my opiV1ioV11 this sfrl,\99le of the JV1diaV1s iVI the T><aV1svaal is the 9><eatest 

of mode>'VI times1 iV1aSml,\ch as it has beeVI idealised both as to the 9oal as 

also to the methods adopted to ><each the 9oal. J am V1ot awa><e of a sfrl,\99le 

iVI which the padicipato><s a><e V1ot to de><ive aVI}' pe><soVlal advaV1ta9e at the 

eV\d of it aVld iVI which 50 pe>< ceV1t of the pe><SOVIS af fected have l,\V\de><90V1e 

9><eat Sl,\ffe><iV19 aVld frial fo>< the sake of a p><iV1ciple. Jt has V1ot beeVI possible 

fo>< me to advedise the sfrl,\99le as ml,\ch as J shol,\ld like. \lol,\ commaVld1 

possibly; the widest pl,\blic today. Jf yol,\ a><e satisfied as to the facts }'Ol,\ will 

fiVld set fodh iVI M><, Doke 's book1 a Vld if yol,\ coV1side>< +hat the coV1cll,\sioV1s J 

have a><><ived at a><e jl,\stified by the fac+s1 may J ask yol,\ to l,\Se y ol,\>' iV1fll,\eV1ce 

IV\ aVI}' maV1V1e>' yol,\ thiVlk fit to popl,\la><ise the movemeV1t'? Jf it Sl,\cceeds1 it 

will be V1ot oVI I}' a fril,\mph of ><eli9ioV11 love aVld frl,\th ove>' il'><eli9ioV11 hat><ed1 

aV\d falsehood bl,\t it is hi9hly likely to se><Ve as aVI e;xample to the millioVIS iVI 

JV1dia aVld to people iVI othe>< pads of the wo><ld1 who may be d oWV1-froddeV1 

aVld will cedaiVII }' 90 a 9><eat way towa><ds b><eakiV19 l,\ p the pad y of violeV1ce1 

at least iVI JV1dia. Jf we hold ol,\t to the e Vld; as J thiVlk we wol,\ld1 
J eV1tedaiV1 

V1ot the sli9htest dol,\bt as to its l,\ltimate Sl,\Ccess aVld yol,\>' eV1co w•a9eme V1t iVI 

the way sl,\99ested by yol,\ caVI oVII}' sfreV19theV1 l,\S iVI Ol,\>' ><esolve , 

The V1e9otiatioV1s +hat a><e 9oiV19 oVI fo>< a settlemeVlt of the 9 l,\estioV1 have 

p><actically falleVI th><ol,\9h1 aV\d to9ethe>< with my collea9l,\es J ><etl,\l'V\ to Sol,\th 

Af><ica this week aVld iVlvite imp><isoV1me V1t, J may add +hat my soVI has happily 

joiV1ed me iVI the sfrl,\99le oVld is VI0W l,\V\de><9oiV19 imp!"isoV1me V1t with ha><d

labol,\i" foi" si;x moVlths. This is his fol,\dh impi"isoV1meV1t iVI the col,\><Se of the 

s+><l,\99le .

Jf yol,\ wol,\ld be so 900d os to !'eply to this lette>; may J ask y ol,\ to addi"ess 

yol,\>' i"eply to me o+ 3ohoV1V1esbl,\><91 S.}\. Box 6522. 

M. K. CANDt-lJ. 
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(4) 

Dear< Si>; 

3ohaV1V1esbur<91 

4th Apr<il1 1910 

\lau may r<emember< +hat J have wr<itteV\ to you fr<om LoV1doV1 wher<e J s+opped
+empor<ar<ily. As your< devoted follower< J SeV\d you her<ewith a br<ief booklet 

which J have wr<itteV\, J have fraV1slated my oWV\ wr<itiV19s fr<om G;ujar<ati (my
OWV\ laV19ua9e). What is r<emar<kable is +hat my or<i9iV1al book was coV1fiscated
by +he G;over<V1meV1t of JV1dia. Ther<efor<e J was iVI a hur<r<y to publish this 
fraV1slatioV1, J am afr<aid J am bur<deV1iV19 y oui but if y our< health per<mits aV\d 
y ou have time to 90 thr<ou9h my booklet1 theV\ J V\eed V\ot e:xpr<ess how 9r<eatly 
J shall value your< cr<iticism of it. J am seV1diV19 also a few copies of your< A
letter< +o a -HiVldu which you allowed me to publish, This le+ter< will also be 

fraV1slated iVlto aVI JV1diaV1 dialect. 

}!our<s r<espectfully 1 

M. K. G;A}\)DHJ.

In connexion with Gandhi-Tolstoy correspondence, Tolstoy wrote to V Chertkov 

the following letter which is self-explanatory: 

(5) 

22"'d Apr<il1 1910. 
"Today aV\d last eveV1iV19 J r<ead +he book which was seV1t to me aloV19 with
+he letter<. The book is by aV1 JV1diaV1 thiVlker< aV\d fi9hter< a9ai V1st Br<itish
autocr<acy 1 G;aV1dhi1 who is fi9htiV19 by meaV\s of passive r<esistaV1ce. -He is
ver<y close to us. t-le has r<ead my wr<itiV19s. t-lis book JV1diaV1 t-lome Rule 

wr<itteV\ iVI JV1diaV1 laV19ua9e was baV\V\ed by the Br<itish G;over<V1meV1t. t-le 

r<equests my opiV1ioV1 oV\ his book. J WaVlt to wr<ite him iVI detail. Will you 

fraV1slate such a letter< for< me?" 

Le.O TOLSTOJ. 
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(6) 

8th May1 1910. 

Deal" Fr<ieVld1 

3us+ V\OW J have r<eceived your< letter< aV\d your" book1 JV1diaV1 t-l ome Rule. 

J have r<ead your< book with 9r<eat iV1ter<est1 because J thiVlk the 9 uestioV1 you 

have ther<eiVI dealt with is impodaV1t V1ot oV\ly for< JV1diaV1s1 but for< +he whole of 

MaV1kiV1d, 

J caV1V1ot fiV\d your< fir<st letter<1 but by discover<iV19 y our< bio9r<aphy by Doke1 J 

happeVI to kV\oW you thr<ou9h +hat Bio9r<aphy which 9r<ipped me aV\d it 9ave 

me a chaV\ce to kV\oW aV\d uV1der<staV1d y ou better<, 

J am V1ot ver<y weil at pr<eseV1t. So J am uV\able to wr<ite to you OV\ all the 

questioV\s which ar<e iV1ter<-coV\V\ected with your< book aV\d also with your< 

activities iVI 9eV1er<al1 which J value ver<y much. But J shall wr<ite to you as 

SOOV\ as J f"eCoVe f", 

(7) 

M. K G;a"'dhi1 

Attor< V\ey.

To CouV\t Leo Tolstoy. 

Deal" Si>; 

\Jour' fr<ieVld aV\d br<othe >; 

LeO TOLSTOJ. 

21-241 Coud Chamber<s1 

3ohaV1V1esbur9, 

15th AL-\9ust1 1910. 

J am much obli9ed to you for< your< e V1cour<a9iV19 a V\d cordial le tter of the 8th 

May last. J ver<y much value y our 9eV1er<al appr<oval of my bo oklet1 JV1dia V1 

t-lome Rule. AV\d if you have the time1 J shall look for<war<d to your< detailed

cr<iticism of the work which you have beeV\ so 900d as to pr<omise iVI your< 

letter<. 

Mr<, kalleVlbach has writ+eVI to you abol-\t Tolstoy Far<m. M>'. kalleV\bach aV\d

J have beeV\ fr<ieV1ds for maV\y year<s, J may state +hat he has 90V1e throu9h

most of the e:xperie V1ces +hat you have so 9r<aphically descr<ibed iVI your wor<k

My CoV\fessioVI, }\) o writiV19 has so deeplt touched Mr<, kalleV\bach as you>'Si

aV1d1 as a spur< to fur<ther< effod iVI liviV19 up'to the ideals held befMe the wor<ld
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b)::' )::'OC\; he has +akeV\ +he libed)::'1 afte,- coV1 sC\ltatioV1 wit' 'M e f 
, 

f f 

V\ '" 1 o V1 am1V1g 11·5

Clf'm Cl te,- )::'O l,\, 

V\ 

Of his 9eV1e>'oC\s actioV1 iVI 9iviV19 +he C\Se of th f f , , 

b J cl, 

e a,-m 0>' passive >'es,ste,-5 +he 

VIC\m e,-s of VI ICIVI Op · · J cl' 1 

1 

IV\IOV\ am seV1 1V19 V\e,-ewith will 9ive )::'OC\ f ull iV1fo,-matioV1, 

J

k

s
,
ho"'lcl Vlot have bC\,-cleVlecl )::' OC\ with these cletails b"'t fo,- +he fa t f 

+a IV\9 Cl pe,- 1 ' t ' 1 

C O )::'O l,\f' 

soV\a IV\ e,-est IV\ +V\e passive >'esistaV1ce st,-"'99le th t , , 

iVI +he T,-aV\svaal. 

Cl 15 9°1Vl9 OV\ 

(8) 

J >'emaiV11 

Yo"'" faithful se,-vaV1t; 

M. K. CiA.NDt-lJ.

A"'9"'st 14-th 1910 

CoC\Vlt Leo Tolsto)::' 

YasV1C1)!C1 Po 1)::'aVla 

Dea,- Si>; 

J ' 

Wi+ho"'t askiV19 )::'OC\>' pe,-missioV1; J have Vlamecl m)::' Fa,-m Tolstov Fa,-m, 

V\C\Ve >'eacl maV\):' of )::' k cl 

t-

el I 

OC\>' wo,- s; aV1 )::'OC\>' teachiV19s have imp,-essecl 
eep )::', 

me 

M,-, M. K. CiaV1clhi1 the leacle,- of the JV1cliaV1 commC\Vlitv iVI So"'+' Af , J 
' 'I cl II 

l- V\ >'ICC\1 
am p,-,v, ege to ca m):' f,-ieV1cl; is liviV19 with me. T he F ,. - , , b 
1100 A I 

a m IV\ s1ze Cl OC\t 
C>'es - J V\ave placecl at his clisposal fo,- the C\Se of Passiv v , + 

& th ' f 'I' t-1 
e ,---..es1s e>'s 

e,,- am, 1es, aviV19 macle C\Se of vo"'" Vlame J +' '+ J , . 

1 , 
t- 1 V\OC\9V\ 1 owe )::'OC\ +V\1s 

e;xp aV1at,oV1 aV1cl ma):' aclcl · ' t'f' · f 1 
b 

I IV\ ) "'5 1 ,cat,oVI O V\C1ViV19 C\secl this Vlame +hat it will 
e m)::' eV1cleavo"'" to live "'P to the icleas which vo"' h f 1 1 , 

+he wo,-lcl.
t- ave so ea,- ess )::' 91veV1 to 
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Pe,-mit me to sigVI 

YoC\>'S siV1ce,-el)::'; 

H KALLE.NBACt-1 

In reply to Gandhi's letter to Tolstoy ( dated August 15 1910) V Ch tk ' , · er ov wrote 
to Gandhi the following letter: 

(9) 

„M)::' f,- ieVlcl Leo Tolsto)::' has ,-e9 "'es+ecl me to ackV1owlecl9e the ,-eceip+ of 

)::'OC\>' lette,- to him of A"'9"'s+ 15 aV\cl +o fraVlslate iVlto c::-V191ish his lette,- to )!OC\ 

of Septembe,- 7th (VleW style 20th Septembe,-) w,-itteVI o,-i9iV1ally iVI R"'ssiaVI, 

All +hat yo"' commC\Vlicate abo"'t M,-, KalleV1bach has 9,-ea+ly iV1te,-es+ecl 

Tolsto)::'1 who has also askecl m e to CIVISWe>' fo,- him to M,-, KalleV\bach's let te,-, 

Tolsto)::' seV1cls )::'o"' aV\cl ):'OC\>' co-wo,-ke,-s his headiest 9>'eetiV19s aV\cl wa,-mest 

wishes fo,- the SC\ccess of yo"'" wo,-k1 his app,-eciatioVI of which yo"' will 9athe,

f,-om the eV1closecl fraV1slatioV\ of his lette,- to )::'OC\, J mus+ apologise fo>' my 

mistakes iVI c::-V19lish iVI the fraV1slatioV1/ b"'+; liviV19 iVI the coC\Vlfr)! iVI R"'ssia; J 

am uVlable to p,-ofit b)::' +he assistaV\ce of aV1)::' c::-V19lishmaV\ fo,- CO>'>"ectiV\9 m)::' 

mistakes, 

With Tolsto)::' 15 pe>'missioV\; his lette,- to )::'O"' will be P"'blishecl iV\ a small 

pe>'ioclical p>'iV\tecl b)::' some f,-ieV\cls of oC\>'S iV\ LoV\cloV\, A cop)::' of the Maga

ziV\e with the let te,- shall be fo>"WCl>'clecl to )::'O C\; as also some C::-V\glish 

P"'blicatioV\s of Tolsto)::' 15 w,-itiV\9s issC\ecl b)::' T he F>'ee Age P,-ess, 

As it seems to me most clesi,-able +hat mo>"e sho"'lcl be kV\oWV\ iV\ c::-V\glaV\cl 

abo"'t )::'OC\>" movemeV\t1 J am Wl"itiV\9 to Cl g>'eat f,-ieV\cl of miV\e aV\cl of Tolstoy 

- M,-s. F)!vie Ma)::'o of Cilasgow - p,-oposiV\9 +hat she sho<Ald eV\+e>" iV\to

commC\V\icatioV\ with )::'OC\, She possesses coV\side,-able lite>'CI>')! taleV\t aV\cl is

weil kV\oWV\ iV\ C::-V\9laV\d as aV\ aC\tho,-. Jt sho"'ld be wodh )::'OC\>" while furnishiV\9

he>' with all )::'OC\>" P"'blicatioV\S which might se,-ve he,- as mate>"ial fo,- aVI adicle

"'Po V\ )!OC\>" movemeV\t which
1 if P"'blishecl1 iV\ c::-V19laV\d1 would atfract a+teV\tioVI 

to )::'OC\>" wo,-k aV\d positioVI, M,-s, Ma)::'o will p>'obably w,-ite to you he,-self.

With siV1ce i"est 9oocl wishes f,-om m)::'se lf. KiV\dl)::' fraV\smit to M,-, KalleV1bach 

the eVlclosed le+te,-, 11 

V. Ct-lERTKOV.
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(10) 

3asv10,)! Poliavw. Tov1la. "Rv1ssia 

-H. Kallevibach

Dea>' Si>; 

27. Sept. (19)10

Leo Tolstoy has re9v1ested me to aviswe>' yov1>' letter to him of Av1g(v1st) 14.
t-le is most ivite>'ested ivi the movemevit >'ep>'esevited by Mr. c:iavidhi yo v1 have 
associated yov1>'self with ivi so 9evierov1s a way. Tolstoy was tov1ched by yov1>'
kivid Wo>'ds relativi9 to him1 & wishes to >'ecip>'ocate most cordially the
sympathy yov1 exp>'ess. He sevids yov1 his war mes+ 9ood wishes fo>' the fv1d
he>' sv1ccess of yov1>' effods. 

(11) 

To 

M. K. c:iavidhi
1 

3ohaviviesbv1>'91 

T>'avisvaal1 Sov1th Af>'ica. 

"KOT Ct-lETY, II 

}!ov1>'s sivice>'ely 
V. TCHE"RTKOFF

7th Septembe>; 1910. 

(Castle of the eldest dav19h+e>' of Tolstoy). 

J have >'eceived yov1r 3ov1>' vial Jvidiavi Opiviiovi avid J am happy to kviow all 
+hat is W>'ittevi ovi viovi->'esistavice. J wish to commv1viicate to yov1 the thov1ghts
which a>'e a>'ov1sed ivi me by the readivi9 of those adicles.
The mo>'e J live avid specially viow +hat J am app>'oachivig death1 +he mo>'e
J feel iviclivied to exp>'ess to othe>'s the feelivi9s which so sfrovigly move my
beivi9; avid which; acco>'divi9 to my opiviiovi

1 are of 9>'eat impodavice. That is;
what ovie calls VIOVl->'esistavice1 is ivi reality viothivi9 eise bv1t the disciplivie of 
love v1videfor med by false ivite>'pretatiovi. Love is the aspi>'atiovi fo>' comm v1viiovi
avid solida>'ity with othe>' sov1ls1 avid +hat aspi>'atiovi always libe>'ates the sov1>'ce 
of vioble activities. That love is the sv1p>'eme avid v1viiq v1e law of hv1mavi life; 
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which eve>'yovie feels ivi the depth of ovie's sov1I. We fivid it maV\ifested most 

clea>'ly ivi the sov1I of the ivifavits. Mavi feels it so lovi9 as he is V\ot blivided by 
the false docfrivies of the wo>'ld. 
That law of love has beevi p>'omul9ated by all the philosophies - Jvidicm1 

Chiviese1 t-leb>'eW1 c:i>'eek avid "Romavi. J thivik thot it had beeV\ most cleor ly 
expressed by Ch>'ist1 who soid thot ivi +hat low is covitoivied both the law ovid 

the P>'ophets. Bv1t he hos doV\e mo>'ei oviticipotivi9 the defo>'motiovi to which 

+hat low is exposed1 he ividicoted directly the dovi9e>' of sv1ch. defo>'matiovi
which is V\atu>'ol to people who live ovily fo>' Wo>' ldly ivite>'ests. The davi9e>' 

covisists p>'ecisely ivi pe>'mittivi9 ovie's seif to defevid those ivite>'ests by violeV\Cei 
+hat is to say1 os he has expressed1 >'et v1>'viivi9 blow by blows1 avid takivi9

back by fo>'ce thivi9s thot h.ave beeV\ tokevi f>'om v1s1 avid so fodh.. Ch„ist kview

also1 jv1st as oll >'easoviable humavi beivi9s mv1st kviow1 +hat the e mploymevit of 

violevice is ivicompotible with. love1 which is th.e fuvidomevital low of life. t-le

kview thot1 ovice violevice is odmitted1 doesvi't matter ivi evevi o sivi9le cose1 

the low of love is the>'eby >'evide>'ed fv1tile. That is to soy th.ot th.e law of love 

ceases to e;xist. The wh.ole Ch>'istiovi civilisotiovi1 so b„illiavit IV\ the exterio>;
has 9>'owvi up ovi +his misuvide>'stavidi"'9 avid this f lo9ravit ovid sfrovi9e

covifrodictiovi1 sometimes covisciov1s but mostly uvicoV\sciov1s. 

Jvi reality as soovi os >'esis+ovice is admitted by the side of love1 love vio 

lovi9e>' exists ovid coviviot e;xist as th.e low of e;xistevicei avid if th.e law of love 

caviviot exist1 the>'e remoivis vio oth.e>' low except +hat of violeV\ce1 that is the 
>'i9h.t of the mi9h.ty. Jt was thus thot the Ch>'istiovi Society hos lived dv1rivi9 

these viivieteevi cevitv1ries. Jt is a foct th.ot oll the time people were followivi9 
ovily violevice ivi th.e 0>'9oviisotiovi of Society. Bv1t the diffe>'evice betweevi +he 

ideols of Ch„istiavi peoples ovid thot of othe>' viotiovis lies ovily ivi this, that1 ivi 

Ch>'istioviity the low of love hod beevi exp>'essed ivi oviy othe>' reli9iov1s doct>'iV\ei 
+hat the Ch„istiovi world hod solemvily occepted th.ot law

1 olthov19h at the

same time it had pe>' mitted the employmevit of violevice avid oV\ +hat violeV\ce

it hod covisfr v1cted thei>' whole life. CoV\se9v1eV\tly1 the life of the Ch>'istioV\

peoples is avi obsolv1te covifrodictiovi betweevi thei>' p>'ofessioV\ ovid the bosis
of their lifei covifrodictioV\ betweeV\ love >'eco9V\ised as the low of life1 oV\d

violevice >'eco9viised os ivievitable ivi dif ferevit depodmeV\ts of life, like

c:iove>'V\mevits1 T>'ibv1vials1 ;Ä>'m)! etc. which o>'e >'eco9viised ovid p>'oised. Thot

covifradictiovi developed with the ivivie>' developmeV\t of the Christiavi wo>'ld

avid hos ottoivied its pa>'oxysm ivi f'eceV\t doys. 
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At presev,t the questiov, poses 1tself evidev,tly iv, the followiv,9 mcmv,er : either 
it must be admitted +hat we do V\ot recogv,ise aV\y discipliv,e1 reli9ious or 

moral1 av,d +hat we are 9uided iv, the or9av,isatioV\ of life ov,ly by the law of 
force; or +hat all +he +axes +hat we exact by force1 the jud1cial av,d police 

or9av,isatiov,s av,d above all the army must be abolished. 
This spriv,9 iv, the religious examiv,atiov, of a secov,dary school of girls jv, 
Moscow1 +he Professor of Catechism as weil as the Bishop had questiov,ed 

the youv,9 9irls oV\ +he tev, commav,dmev,ts av,d above all oV\ the sixth ''Thou 
shalt V\ot kill". Whev, the examiV\er received 900d reply1 the Bishop 9ev,erally 
paused for av,other questiov,: Js k1ll1v,9 proscribed by the sacred L aw always 
av,d iv, all cases'? .J\v,d the poor youv,9 9irls perveded by their teachers must 
reply: /'Jo; V\ot alwaysi killiv,9 is permitted duriv,9 war, av,d for the execut10V\ 

of crimiv,als. t-lowever ov,e of those uV\foduv,ate 9irls1 (what J relate is v,ot a 
fictiov, but a fac+ +hat has beeV\ frav,smit ted to me by av, eye-witv,ess) haviv,9 
beeV\ asked +he same questiov,1 "Js killiv,9 always a crime'?" was moved 

deeply;  blushed av,d replied with decisiov, ')!es1 alway s." To all the 

sophisticated questiov,s habitual to the Bishop she replied with firm cov,victioV\: 
killiv,9 is always forbiddev, iv, the Old Testamev,t as weil as by Christ who v,ot 

ov,ly forbids killiv,9 but all wickedv,ess agaiv,st our v,eighbours. Jv,spite of all 
his ora+orical talev,t av,d all his imposiv,9 9raV\deur, the Bishop was obliged 
+o beat a refreat av,d the youv,9 9irl came out vic+orious.
}'.'.es; we caV\ discuss jv, our jourv,als the pro9ress jv, aviatiov, av,d such other
discoveries; the complicated diplomatic relatiov,s1 the differeV\t clubs av,d 

alliav,ces1 +he so-called ad1stic creatiov,s etc, av,d pass jv, silev,ce what was 
aff1rmed by the youv,9 91rl. Bu+ silev,ce is futile iv, such cases1 because every 
oV\e of this Christiav, world is feeliv,9 the same1 more or less va9uely1 like +hat 
9irl. Socialism1 Commuv,ism1 .J\v,archism1 Salva+iov, army1 the growiv,g 
crimiv,alities; uv,employmev,t aV\d absurd luxuries of the rich1 augmeV\ted without 
limit; av,d the awful misery of the poor, the terf"ibly iv,creasiv,9 v,umber of suicides
- all +hese af"e the si9v,s of +hat JV\V\er cov,fradictiov, which must be the>"e av,d
which caV\V\ot be resolvedi av,d without doubt1 cav, ov,ly be resolved by
acceptatiov, of the law of L ove av,d by the >"ejec+iov, of all sods of violev,ce.
CoV\sequev,tly your work IV\ TraV\svaal1 which seems to be fa>" away f>"om the 

cev,fre of ou>" Wo>"ld1 is yet +he most fuv,dameV\tal av,d the most impodav,t to us 
supplyiv,9 +he most weigh+y prac+ical prnof jv, which the wo>"ld caV\ v,ow share 

av,d w1th which must par+icipate V\ot ov,ly the Ch>"istiav,s but all the peoples of
the world. 
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J thiv,k that it would 9ive you pleosure to kv,ow thot with v.s jv, "Russ1a1 o

similor movemev,t is also developiv,9 rapidly uV\der the form of the refusal of

militory services au9mev,tiv,9 yeor ofter yeor, t-loweve>" small may be the 

v,v.mber of yov.>" podicipotors jv, V\0V\-f"es1stov,ce ov,d the V\{.,\mbe>" of those 1V\ 

"Russio who refuse militory service1 both the oV\e av,d the other may assed

with oudocity thot "aod 1s w1th us" aV\d tho+ "aod is more powe,,.ful thoV\

II 

meV\ . 

BetweeV\ the cov,fessiov, of Christiav,ity1 eVeV\ uV\der the pe>"ver ted fo>"m jv,

which it oppeors omov,9st us Christiov, peoples1 
ov,d the simv.ltov,eous

f"ecogv,itioV\ of the v,ecess1ty of of"m1es ov,d of the preparotiov, for k1ll1v,9 OV\ 

OV\ ever-iv,creosiv,g scal e1 there exists o cov,trad1ctioV\ so f lo9roV\t aV\d C>"}'1V\9 

thot sooV\e>" or later, p>"obobly very sooV\; it must iv,vor1ably moV\1fest itself jv,

uHer v,okedV\eSSi aV\d it will l eod v.s e1ther to reV\ouV\ce the Clv1st10V\ reli910V\; 

av,d to mo1v,toiV\ the 9overV\meV\tal power or to f"eV\ov.V\ce the ex1stev,ce of the

army 0v,d all the forms of v1olev,ce which the stote suppods OV\d wh1ch ore 

more o>" less v,ecesso>"y to susta1V\ 1+s power. Thot cov,trod1c+ioV\ is feit by oll

the 9ovef"V\meV\tS; by your B r1tish aovef"V\meV\t OS weil OS by ov.f" "Rv.ssioV\ 

aoverv,meV\+i oV\d the>"efore1 by the spi>"1+ of coV\servotism v,ott.,\ral to these 

goverV\mev,ts1 the oppositiov, is persecu+ed1 
os we fiv,d jv, "Russia os weil os

jv, the odicles of your jourV\al1 more thav, ov,y other ov,ti-9over mnev,tal activity.

The goverV\mev,ts kv,ow from which direc+ioVI comes the priv,cipal dav,9er 

0v,d fry to defev,d themselves with a 9reot zeol jv, +hat frial v,ot me>"ely to 

presef"ve thei>" iv,terests but oc+ually to fight for thei>" ve>"}' existev,ce.
With my pe r fec+ esteem1 

LEOTOLSTOJ 
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4) Taraknath Das - A Concise Biography

by

Dr. R. N. Das and Dr. Tapan Mukherjee 

A rev�lut _ionary, exiled patriot, author, lecturer of international politics, and
educat1omst, Taraknath Das championed the cause oflndia's freedom in the United 
States for over fifty years. He was born on 15 June 1884, in Mahjipara near 

C_alcutta. From early boyhood he was obsessed with nationalistic ideals. While in 

high school, he joined an underground revolutionary cell in Calcutta where he 

attended study-circles, carried out secret propaganda against the British 
government, and learned rudimentary military tactics. Although he was a brilliant 

studen�, he left college after two years to organize secret societies in different 

towns m the Bengal province. 

During 19?4-1905, Taraknath wandered around North and South India disguised 
as a mend1cant student (Brahmachari) preaching revolutionary ideas. Taraknath 
wholeheartedl� believe� ��at India _could be freed only through armed uprising,
and by �aralyzmg the c1v1han admmistration through widespread terrorist acts. 
On he�nng that the government was about to arrest him, Taraknath left India for 

Japan m 1905. He took some courses in the University of Tokyo to prepare for 

enrollment as a regular student. His organization of the nationalistic Indian 

stude�t� studying in Japan, and anti-British propaganda came to the notice of 
the Bn _ti _sh Embassy in Tokyo. Pressured by the British government, the Japanese 

authont1es suggested that Taraknath leave the country whereupon he came to 
the United States in July 1906. 

He �egister_ed as a special student in the University of California at Berkeley,
and 1mmediately proceeded to organize the Indian students and immigrant Indian

lab�rers. Th� plight of Indian laborers deeply moved Taraknath. Most of the 

Indians commg to the Pacific Coast States and Canada were illiterate Iaborers 

and were subj ected to humiliation and discrimination by the Immigration official� 
�s well as �� the local labor unions. The United States government and politicians 

m the �ac1fic Coast States condoned the vicious hate campaign of the Asiatic 
Exclus�on League against the Chinese, Japanese, and Indian immigrants. While 

the Chmese and Japanese governments vigorously protested the discrimination 

of their nationals, it was encouraged by the Imperial Indian government. Taraknath 
starte? a ?ight school in Oakland for the newly arrived Indians instructing them 
of the1r nghts, and how to conduct themselves in America. 
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In 1907, he joined the US Civil Service as an interpreter for Indian immigrants 

at the US Immigration Office in Vancouver, BC. His constant protest against the 

illegal and capricious treatment of the arriving Indians by Canadian and Ameri
can immigration inspectors caused a conflict with the authorities . He started the 

first nationalistic newspaper on the American continent entitled, Free Hindustan, 
which was an extremist forum for Indian independence. Taraknath wrote most 

of the articles repeatedly accusing the British government for the abject poverty, 
famines, frequent epidemics, and illiteracy in India. He was particularly critical 

of the British government's promotion of opium sale and use in India and China. 
Through his newspaper, he argued that the only way to escape the miserable 

conditions was through violent overthrow of the foreign rule. The Free Hindustan 
called the native soldiers in the British Indian army to prepare for revolt similar 

to the great Sepoy Mutiny of 1857. The British Foreign Office complained to the 

State Department for the seditious actions of an employee of the American 

government against a friendly country. The embarrassed immigration official 

ordered Taraknath to cease publication of his paper. Taraknath refused, and 
resigned from the Civil Service. He started a school for Indian immigrants in 

Millside near Vancouver where he taught English and gave lessons on nationalism. 
He convened the first Indian political rally on the American continent in protest 

of Canadian government's order to stop Indian immigration. Taraknath was 

accused of sedition for distributing to the local Indians instruction manual for 

making bombs. When the post office refused to accept Free Hindustan, Taraknath 
removed his paper to Seattle. The Irish nationalists in the United States helped 
Taraknath to continue publishing Free Hindustan from New York City. 

Taraknath always believed that every revolutionary must be trained in military 
arts. In 1909, he enrolled in the Norwich Military Academy in Vermont. He was 

very popular among the cadets, and in nearby communities. Although he was a 

favorite student, his anti-British public lectures and the continued publication of 
Free Hindustan brought trouble to the school authorities. The British Ambassador 
in Washington lodged a strong protest against Taraknath with the State Depart
ment. Under orders from the US Army Headquarters in Washington, the academy 
authorities informed Taraknath that unless he stopped his anti-British propaganda 

and ceased publication of Free Hindustan, he will be court marshaled. Once 
again, Taraknath refused, and resigned from the school. 

Taraknath's long correspondence with Count Leo Tolstoy on Indian nationalist

cause was serialized in the Twentieth Cen1ury magazine. 
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Back in Seattle, Taraknath enrolled in the University of Washington majoring in 

political science. He established United India House in Seattle and Vancouver for 
meeting places oflndian students and immigrants. The atmosphere of these places 

was always charged with nationalism. Taraknath was constantly on the road talking 
to the Indians, on university campuses, in lumber camps, and in the sikh gurudwaras 

on India's freedom and immigration problems. He mastered the intricacies of 
Canadian and American immigration laws and regulations, and freely assisted the 
Indians who faced deportation or refused permission to land as immigrants. 

In 1910, he graduated with a bachelor of arts degree. Next year, after receiving a 

master's degree and a teacher's certificate, he came back to Berkeley and enrolled 
for Ph. D. However, his preoccupation with the revolutionary cause and

immigration problems of his countrymen left little time for serious studies. At 
this time the Gadhr (mutiny) Party was established in San Francisco. This was a 
serious attempt to organize the Indians in the United States for an armed revolution 

in India by sending money, men and weapons. Although he never joined the 

Gadhr Party as a formal member, Taraknath travelled extensively to the Pacific 
Coast Indian communities publicizing the coming revolt in India . He learnt his

journalistic skill through the Gadhr magazine. With the help of an American 
couple, Taraknath secured a tract of land in a secluded region in Oregon. His 
plan to set up a military training camp for Gadhr revolutionaries, however, fell 
through. From Berkeley, he organized the Indian students in America under the 

Hindustan Association of America and established its magazine, Hindustanee 

Student. After several unsuccessful attempts over six years, Taraknath was granted 

American Citizenship in June 1914. 

When the first World War broke out, the overseas Indian revolutionaries saw an 

opportunity of German assistance to realize their goal offreedom oflndia. With 
lavish funding from the German Foreign Office, the self-exiled revolutionaries 

in Berlin quickly formed the Indian Independence Committee as the center of 
operation of world-wide network of Indian revolutionaries . Elaborate plans to 
smuggle arms, money and men to India were drawn up. Pro-German and anti
British propaganda literature were prepared and distributed throughout Europe. 
A plan to mount an overland armed expedition through Northwest India was 

drawn up. Nationalistic students and other Indians residing in the United States 

were called to Berlin to participate in the various phases of armed incursion into 
India. The British government barred Taraknath's entry into India under the 
Defence of the Realm Act which was promulgated at the beginning of the war. 
The order was enforced until the British left India in 1946. 
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Taraknath went to Berlin in December 1914 where he nominally registered in the 
Berlin University but spent all his time to revolutionary activities. He went to the 
prisoners-of-war camps to recruit Indian soldiers captured by the Germans on the 
battlefields of Europe. He wrote several revolutionary pamphlets and held a pro
minent position on the Committee. In March 1915, Taraknath accompanied a 
German-Indian military mission to Istanbul in Turkey. In Istanbul, the mission 

was split in two directions. One party went to Kabul, capital of Afghanistan, with 

a band of German, Turkish and captured prisoners-of-war soldiers. This party 
hoped to convince the Emir of Afghanistan to invade India from the Northwest. 
The second party proceeded towards the Suez Canal to sabotage the Canal so that 
the supply of arms and soldiers from India and Australia could not reach the Al
lied Forces in Europe. Taraknath accompanied the Suez Canal mission. The plan 
was to destroy the British controlled railway tracks along the canal, and to place 

bombs under ship hulls. Anti-British pamphlets were carried for smuggling to the 

native soldiers in the British Indian Army stationed along the Canal. The Suez 
Canal mission, however, did not achieve its goals due to enemy's heavy fortification 

as well as inadequate Turkish and German support. Taraknath returned to Hebron 

in Palestine to recuperate from desert sickness. During his stay in the Near East, 
he wrote several anti-British propaganda articles for the Pan-Islamic Movement. 

In August 1916, the Indian Independence Committee sent Taraknath to China and 

Japan to organize the Pan-Asiatic League and to spread the doctrine of 'Asia �or 
the Asiatics'. Germany's interest was to keep China out of the war. The Indian 

revolutionaries saw a <langer in China's declaration of war on the side of the Al
lied Powers for it would ruin the chances of overland transport of arms and weapons 

into India. Taraknath published from Shanghai, an English and Chinese pamphlet 
entitled , China's Future in Danger. He argued that since China had been no more 

injured by Germany than by Great Britain, France, Russia or Japan there was no 
reason for China to declare war against Germany. China's participation in the war, 
he wrote, would place her more completely under foreign domination and will 
ultimately ruin her. His book, Is Japan A Menace to Asia?, was published from 
Japan. In this book, the 'mischievous' influence of the great powers in the political 
situation in China was discussed. The role of Japan in China, Korea, and in whole

of Asia was discussed in the light of 'Asia for Asiatics' viewpoint. His thesis was 

that Japan is not keen for Asiatic supremacy but she can be a potential threat to the 
European, particularly British, aggression in Asia . The author also demanded_ t�at
India must be free, and European domination of Asia must be terminated by Jomt 
opposition oflndia, China and Japan. Shanghai's Anglo-phile magazine, The Far 
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Eastern Review, called the book the 'magnum opus' of the Pan-Asiatic Movement, 

and ranked Taraknath along with Asian leaders like Sun Yat-sen, Tong Shao-yi 

and Ichiro Tokuami. 

Taraknath published a Japanese version of his The Isolation of Japan in World 

Politics in which he advocated for an alliance of peace between Japan and Germany, 

with later inclusion of Russia. Although the book was concerned with Japan and 

her relations with other countries, the author spent considerable space on freedom 

of India demanding expulsion of the British from the whole of Asia. This book 

made a sensation with the radical Japanese readers. The English version was later 

published in the United States. When the United States declared war against the 

Central Powers on 6 April 1917, the Indians suspected to be plotting with Germany 

to overthrow the British government in India were arrested for conspiring to violate 

the N eutrality Act. A warrant to arrest Taraknath was issued. The J apanese Foreign 

Minister offered him the choice of asylum or a safe passage to Russia. Taraknath 

decided to return to the United States to stand trial. He was convicted along with 

other Indian revolutionaries and German agents in the famous Hindu-German 

Conspiracy case of San Francisco, and served 18 months of a 22 month sentence 

in the US Penitentiary in Leavenworth, Kansas. Immediately after his release the 

American government brough a suit to cancel his citizenship on the ground that 

his antagonistic and revolutionary ideas were not suitable for an American citizen. 

The suit was later dismissed. 

Taraknath settled in the New York City and became the foremost spokesman of 

the Indian community's struggle against the discriminatory immigration policy 

of the government. Following the passage of the restrictive Immigration Law in 

February 1917 which included the Indians in the 'barred zone', the government 

proceeded to deport already landed immigrants. While in prison, Taraknath advised 

Agnes Smedley and Sailendranath Ghose to form a society called Friends for 

Freedom of India (FFI). On behalf of FFI, he launched a füll scale campaign to 

educate the American public about the government's discrimination of Indians. 

He regularly visited the Ellis Island Detention Center to argue on behalf of the 

Indians held there for deportation and effected release of a number of detainees. 

He traveled extensively promoting the cause of Indian freedom and their right of 

immigration and naturalization. He was closely associated with the Irish nationalists 

and accompanied Eamon De Valera in his lecture tour in the USA and earned his 

support for India's freedom. At his urging De Valera wrote an article favoring 

Independence of India. 
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In 1923 , Taraknath completed a dissertation on India in World Politics for which 

he was awarded the first Ph. D. degree by the International Politics Department 

of Georgetown University, Washington, DC. He was invited to testify before the 

House Committee ofForeign Affairs on a resolution on limiting world production 

of opium and other narcotics to strictly medicinal and scientific purposes. In an 

emotional testimony using government data, Taraknath told the House Committee 

that opium is the monopoly of the British India government. Although Great 

Britain is a civilized Christian nation, she fought two wars against China to 

monopolize opium trade. He was particularly angry for the government sponsored 

proliferation of opium use in India. He complained that in self-governments, 

like Canada and Australia in the British Empire, opium is banned. But the Indian 

people have no self-government and the British government freely carried out 

an extensive program for the sale of opium among the poor and starved. 

In 1924, Taraknath married Mary Keatinge. She came from a respected Quaker 

family of revolutionary war heritage. Mary Keatinge was previously married to 

Frank J. Sprague who was known as the father of electric subway and elevator. In 

the same year, the US government ordered the cancellation of Taraknath's 

citizenship along with nearly sixty Indians on the dubious allegation that their 

naturalization certificates were illegally obtained. By an accompanying law, Mary 

also lost her citizenship for marrying an Indian ineligible for citizenship. They 

went to court challenging the government order. In a series of articles in Modem 

Review and Calcutta Review, Taraknath showed that the government decision to 

denaturalize the Indians was not based on judicial precedent but instead reflected 

the prevailing mood of racism. Taraknath convinced Chief Justice William Howard 

Taft that a mistake was made but Taft suggested that a legislation was necessary 

to correct it. Taraknath unsuccessfully lobbied with the State, Labor and Justice 

department officials. By his persistence, he was able to gain sympathy of a number 

of congressmen and senators. But all legislations introduced to redress the injustice 

either died in committees or were opposed by labor unions, and some racist 

congressmen and senators. In 1926, Taraknath and his wife testified before the 

Senate Committee on Immigration on a bill to ratify and confirm the citizenship 

of the denaturalized Indians. However, not until 1927 after the government lost a 

case in the Supreme Court did the commissioner of naturalization recommend

that all pending denaturalization cases be dismissed. 

Between 1924 and 1934, Taraknath and Mary traveled in Europe for extended 

periods. He did journalistic work and lectüted in Geneva, Rome, Paris, Munich 
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and other European cities. In the years of travelling in Europe from 1924 to1934, Dr. Taraknath Das mostly stayed in Germany and there first of all in thecity of Munich. ' ' 

Already in 1927, Dr. Taraknath Das submitted a proposal to the President of the 
German Academy Munich, Professor Dr. Haushofer, to form an "India Institu
te" at the Academy. Supported by the President and the Senate an "India Institu
te" at the Deutsche Akademie Munich could be formed in the academic year 
1928/29 with Dr. Franz Thierfelder as Secretary General. 

The "India Institute" granted scholarships for about 100 Indian students during 
th� years 1929 to 1938, among them was Triguna Charan Sen who graduated
wlth Ph. D. from the Technical Highschool Munich in 1932. 

Supported by Dr. Taraknath Das, the first "Conference of Indian Students in 
Germany" took place in Munich from October 21 to October 25, 1931. 

Already before a "Hindustan Students' Club of Munich" was formed with help
and participation of Dr. Taraknath Das. 

Prominent personalities from India visited the "India Institute" as for instance 
Sir C.V. Raman, Professor Benoy Kumar Sarkar, Sir. J.C. Bose, Rabindranath 
Tagore and Humayun Kabir. 

Dr. Taraknath Das, w�o initiated the "India Institute", became its Honorary Life 
Member and worked m the Executive Committee, too. 

In 1932, sponsored by "India Institute", Dr. Taraknath Das' famous book "India
in _World Politics" was translated into German and published by Callwey Publi
shmg House, Munich. 

Taraknath Das had also sent one complimentary copy of the book to Adolf Hit
l�r, at that time not yet in power, who acknowledged the receipt of the book, but
d1d probably never read it, because he had no appreciation for Indians. 

Mary and :araknath Das left Germany and Europe in 1934 for USA. They detested 
the cruelt1es of the new Nazi government against Jews and antifascists what 
they did see with their own eyes. 

' 
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Back in USA Taraknath dedicated himself to lecturing, but also to publicly 
commenting social and international affairs. In 1943, Taraknath testified before 
the House Committee on Immigration and Naturalization supporting the repeal 
of the Chinese Exclusion Acts and to permit their naturalization. 

After the Second World War Professor Dr. Taraknath Das revived and renewed 
the cooperation with his German friend Professor Dr. Franz Thierfelder. Initiated 
by the two professors already in 1949, the "India Institute" was refounded in 
Munich. Since the German Academy did no langer exist at Munich, the new 
partners for cooperation were the "Wiesbadener Ausschuß e .V." and the 
"Taraknath-Das-Foundation" in New York. Professor Thierfelder was elected 
Chairman of the "India Institute" and Professor Dr. Taraknath Das Honorary 
Chairman. The "India Institute" from October 1953 onward published an "India 
Magazine" which was issued for about four years. The "India Institute" expired 
in 1960 and partly succeeded in an "Indien-Institut e.V." which is existing in 
Munich until now. 

Professor Dr. Taraknath Das started his first world tour after the war in 1952. 
After an absence of forty six years, Taraknath visited free India in 1952 on his 
visiting fellowship from the Watumall Foundation. Wherever he went, large 
crowds greeted the return of the aged patriot. The major newspapers in Calcutta 
and New Delhi covered his visit on front pages and editorials. He gave a series 
of lectures at the Calcutta University. 

He visited Asian and afterwards European countries including Germany. At 
Munich he met Professor Thierfelder, at Bonn his old Catholic and antifascist 
friend Ritter von Lex, now Secretary of State in the new Horne Ministry, and in 
Hamburg the East Asia Association gave a big reception for him after he had 
received the honour to sign the Golden Book of the city. 

May 24, 1954, was the day when Professor Dr. Taraknath Das got the Honorary 
Doctorate of the Ludwig-Maximilian�University of Munich. For that special event 
he came again to Germany. He received this great honour for his services for India 
and the mankind as well as for his contributions to develop and to promote friendly 
relations between India and Germany. The "India Institute" gave a big reception for 
the great friend of Germany, for thus honoured Dr. honoris causa Taraknath Das. 
Many German papers reported about this honour for an Indian scholar. 

During this stay in Germany Taraknath also visited for the first time the divided 
Berlin. In Berlin (West) he met me as his rtephew and did some sight-seeing. 
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His last visit to Germany was in 1956 when he together with his niece Nilima saw 
my wedding in Berlin. Also in 1956, on December 12, the Taraknath-Das-Foundation 
Berlin, inspired by and honouring my uncle, got registered and started its activities. 

In 1930, Taraknath and Mary Keatinge co-founded the Taraknath  Das  Foundation for 
the promotion of cultural and educational cooperation between India and the United 
States. The object of the Taraknath  Das  Foundation (registered in 1935) is to promote 
human welfare, friendly relations and cultural cooperation in general, but usually with 
the purpose of improving the respectful relationship and mutual understanding towards 
Asian countries, especially India, within the American community. 

Based in the Columbia University with branches in Calcutta, and in Berlin, the 
Foundation awards scholarships and prizes, and supports India related educational 
and cultural activities. It maintains a scholarship program at Shukutoku Senior 
College at Tokyo. The foundation is represented in several endowments 
throughout the world, e.g. in Jadavpur University and the Ramakrishna Mission 
Cultural Center, both Calcutta. The Foundation provides annual grants to 12 
American Universities for India studies. 

Since his final return from Europe, Taraknath devoted his life to the Taraknath  
Das  Foundation and teaching. As a special lecturer in Oriental and Indian history 
and politics, he taught courses in Columbia University, City College of New 
York, Catholic University, and several other academic institutions. He was a 
traveling lecturer and radio commentator on contemporary politics. 

Taraknath died in New York City on 22 December, 1958. During his lifetime he 
wrote a dozen books on international politics and published more than one 
hundred articles in American, Indian, German and Japanese magazines. 

All his life Taraknath  Das  urged the wealthy to share their fortune with the 
contemporaries of the Society by bestowing charities for self-help like a cooperative 
enterprise. The recipient or beneficiary should pay back the aid received and where 
possible even more, so that the wealth of the fund grows instead of being consumed 
and lost. It should be available in future for others. His philanthropic movement 
depended or recycling of wealth voluntarily. It discarded giving gifts excepting to 
the disabled and the miserably poor. Giving and taking should be reciprocal in a 
dynamic society. Receiving without a due return makes the beneficiary dependent, 
opens the door for nepotism and the society tends to be corrupt. "Charity must be 
treated as business, demanding accountability and efficiency." He thus helped people 
through his Foundation only. In all his lectures publicly held, he appealed to 
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everybody to give one day`s earnings per year for charitable purposes to uplift the 
society with voluntary and individual efforts.  

Literatur: 
Taraknath Das — Ein Lebensbild  des  indischen Revolutionärs, Freiheitskämpfer  

und  Gelehrten  (author: Dr.  Lothar Günther),  Berlin  1996— 

Taraknath Das:  Life and Letters of a Revolutionary in Exile (author: Dr.  Tapan  

Mukherjee),  National  Concil  of Education, Bengal,  Jadavpur  University, Calcutta 

700 032  - India.  

5) The Taraknath  Das  Foundations 

The object of the Taraknath  Das  Foundation is to promote human welfare, friendly 
relations and cultural cooperation between the United States and other nations 
through educational and philanthropic activities. It has for many years made 
modest contributions for university lectures, prizes, scholarships, travelling 
fellowships and student loans. It has assisted in the establishment and the 
programs of additional Taraknath  Das  foundations in other countries. Its activities 
have been devoted particularly to the development of relations with India, and to 
assisting and encouraging those interested in this field. 

The Founders 

The Taraknath  Das  Foundation is the outgrowth of the educational activities and 

practical philanthropy of Mary Keatinge  Das  and Dr. Taraknath  Das,  who were 

deeply interested in developing better understanding among nations through 
cultural cooperation. Together they set up the Foundation and followed the practice 
of contributing annually a portion of their income to its programs. 

Taraknath  Das  was born in Majiparah, a village near Calcutta, on June 15, 1884. 
He came to the United States in 1906 as an advocate of freedom for India. Working 
his way, he earned an A.B. and an A.M. from the University of Washington, and 
became an American citizen in 1914. He continued his graduate studies at the 
University of California and the University of Berlin, and in 1924 received his 
Ph.D. in the School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University. 

Dr.  Das  was on the faculties of Columbiä and New York universities until his 
retirement in 1956, and by invitation lectured at various other universities in the 
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United States and abroad. On his return to India in 1952, after a forty-seven year 
absence, the city of Calcutta held a civic reception in his honor; a scroll presented 
to him on this occasion hailed his strenuous fight for the cause of Indian 
independence, and recalled also the assistance which Mary Keatinge  Das  had 
given to Indian students in America and in Europe. An honorary doctor's degree 
was conferred on Dr.  Das  in 1954 by the University of Munich. 

Mary Keatinge  Das  was born in Columbia, South Carolina. Her mother's 
ancestors were Quakers who had migrated to America with William Penn, while 
her father had come from Ireland. Always public spirited, Mrs.  Das  was a founder 
of the National Association for the Advancement of Colored People, and the 
National Woman's Party, Washington, D.C. She and Dr.  Das  were married in 
1924 and for the next ten years spent most of their time in Europe. 

Development of the Foundation 

While they were living in Europe, their educational activities were devoted 
primarily to assisting Indian students engaged in graduate study. Through their 
efforts and with the support of German educators, the India Institute was 
established in Munich in 1928. Two years later, Dr. and Mrs.  Das  decided to 
establish a special fund to carry on their educational and philanthropic activities. 
On July 4th, 1930, the idea took definite form, and the name and object of the 
Foundation were decided upon. 

Returning to the United States in 1935, Dr. and Mrs.  Das  incorporated the 
Foundation under the laws of the District of Columbia. They decided not to seek 
support from outsiders until some substantial work had been done. Thus for 
several years they were the sole contributors, and the activities of the Foundation 
were limited in scope. 

In 1945, a number of their friends became interested in the work of the Foundation 
and began making contributions. As income from invested capital and 
contributions increased, activities were expanded. The original and additional 
capital investment were never drawn upon. 

After the death of Mrs.  Das  in January 1948, Dr.  Das  continued the work of the 
Foundation. Since his death in December 1958, the program of the Foundation 
has been carried on by its board of trustees, which included many of his friends, 
associates and students. His niece, Nilima  Das,  was director, secretary-treasurer. 

Activities of the Foundation 

Starting with the Mary Keatinge  Das  Memorial Lecture at Columbia University 
in 1948, other memorial lectures have been established at American University, 
the State University of Iowa, the University of Virginia, the University of Chica-
go, the University of Wisconsin, Yale University, and Howard University. 
Honoring great names in Indian thought and history, these lectures are presented 
by outstanding governmental, educational and spiritual leaders. Wherever such 
lectureships have been established, the efforts of the Foundation have been 
directed toward building up an endowment sufficient to perpetuate them. 

Student prizes for the best work in Asian studies have been established at New 
York University, the University of Hawaii, Columbia University and the University 
of Pittsburgh. 

Funds have been given for occasional travelling fellowships to enable American 
scholars to study or do research abroad. 

A special Taraknath  Das  Foundation Prize is awarded in cooperation with 
Columbia University to individuals doing effective work toward better 
understanding among nations through cultural activities. 

In addition to these programs, the Foundation has made contributions to help 
foster Asian studies at Pace College and Grinnell College. Indian and American 
students have been helped by timely loans and by scholarships. The Foundation 
has made contributions also to other charitable and educational organizations. 

Lastly, the Foundation has helped to establish, together with the nationals of the 
local areas, other Taraknath  Das  foundations in India, Israel, Japan, West Germany 
and Hawaii, where similar programs of lectures, prizes and scholarships have been 
developed. 



In accordance with the expressed wish of Dr. Das, his personal library consisting 

of some 2.000 volumes on history and foreign affairs, should be sent to Jadavpur 

University in Calcutta. Dr. Das has established a student fund at this university, 
which he believed to have played an important part in India's struggle for 

independence. The books should be housed in a room dedicated to his memory, 
and it was hoped that this library became a nucleus for the training of foreign 

service personnel in India. 

Taraknath Das Foundation 

c/o Southern Asian Institute, Columbia University, 420 West 118th Street, New 

York, NY 10027 tel. (212) 854-3616 

President: Feliks Gross, Vice-President and Director: Leonard A. Gordon, 276 

Riverside Drive, New York, NY 10025 tel. (212) 666-4282 
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6) The Gandhi Information Center

Established in 1990 the Gandhi Information Centre has been freely available for 

Education and Culture. It has more than a hundred members at home and abroad, 

amongst them well-known scientists, artists and authors as e.g. the Nobel Peace 

Prize winner Adolfo Perez Esquivel, Count Serge Tolstoy and Professor Joseph 

Needham. This year the Gandhi Information Centre became well-known all over 

the world on account of the distribution of the Manifesto against Conscription 

and the Military System. This Manifesto revives attention to two manifestoes 

signed by Gandhi, Einstein, Buher, Freud and Tolstoy's assistants Birukoff and 

Bulgakov against military training of youth. In the meantime this Manifesto has 

been translated into 25 languages and has been signed by more than 200 

outstanding personalities from over thirty different countries. The Manifesto has 

been sent to local peace activists and all the international signatories once a year. 

Since 1990 the Gandhi Information Centre, home of research and teaching about 

Non-violence, has organised educational activities with publications about the 

Life and Achievement ofMahatma Gandhi. The Library ofthe Gandhi Informa

tion Centre and its archives of audio and visual material make it an extensive 

collection for a Culture of Non-violence. Almost exclusively this collection 

consists of generous loans of members. The Gandhi Information Centre has made 

contacts all over the world and contributes to an international network. 

The non-violent, active resistance as developed and lived by Gandhi is to serve as 

focus and support. Connected with this the active members wish to document the 

origins of Non-violence in multifold traditions ( e.g. the non-violent doctrine of 

Tolstoy in Russia, the Civil Disobedience ofHenry David Thoreau, the Civil Rights 

Movement of Martin Luther King in the USA, the Social Ethics of John Ruskin in 

England, the Are communities of Lanza del Vasto in France as well as the reasons 

of conscience ofreligious conscientious objectors in Austria and Germany). 

Our series of Tracts on Non-violence contain introductory essays which form a 

thematic and easily accessible introduction to theory and practice of Non

violence. They are suitable for pupils anc\ students as well as adults. Booklets in 

print are the following: 
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Emancipation by 'Conscio;, /Jariah' (Introduction) / Christian Bartolf 

Gandhi 's Educational Philosophy / Christian Bartolf 

Tolstoy - Gandhi (in German) /Christian Bartolf 

The Gandhi I lrnew / Herbert Fischer 

Gandhi's Ethic ofNon-violence /Ija Lazari-Pawlowska 

Tolstoy Gandhi (in English) / Christian Bartolf 

The catalogue of our extensive exhibition is called "My Life 1s My Message: 

the Life and Work ofM.K. Gandhi" and provides a detailed history of Gandhi's 
life and work as well as of the history of India and South Africa with numerous 

photographs, documents and illustrations, articles and speeches by Gandhi, 

commentaries by contemporaries, articles from the German press between 1931 

and 1948 and caricatures from Indian and English newspapers as well as a 

bibliography of Gandhi literature in German and also a list of adresses of Gan

dhi organisations all over the world. 

We recommend our recent German-Ianguage publication "Die erste Stufe. Tol

stoi, Gandhi und die Ethik der vegetarischen Ernährung" (The First Step. Tolstoy, 

Gandhi and the Ethics of Vegetarianism) to those who want to practically 

interweave Non-violence into their daily life. 

Satyagraha was the title under which the Gandhi Information Centre has recent1y 

published information for its members. The first two issues were dedicated to 

the commemoration of Gandhi's 125th birthday and our correspondences to the 

followers of Leo Tolstoy in Russia. 

Support the Gandhi Information Centre, Lübecker Straße 44, 10559 Berlin 

(P.O.Box 210109, 10501 Berlin), tel/fax (with answering machine) +(49)-(30)-

3941420. Individual and group ofvisitors are welcome according to appointment. 

The annual membership is 360 German Marks, reduced membership is 120 

German Marks. Financial support ofthe volunteer work of our Centre is requested 

for account number 495283-106, Postbank Berlin, Post code 100 100 10. 
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